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MAUKS lOtst BIRTHDAY
.Senior ciiizen of the Gulf Islands 
is Mrs. E. F. Cotlorel. of Guliano 
Island. Mrs. Cotterel celebrated 
iTcr lOlsi birthday on Friday. Dec. 
9. ■
The centenarian resides with
TCA’S TUR'BINE TRIO
Iier daughter.Mrs. I. Murphv, at 
Hiibre.
-Mrs. Cotterel received many 
gifts of flowers and (“iitertained a 
number of visitors on iier birth­
day.
Unsuccessful attempt at robbery 
was rnade at Island View Beach on 
Tuesday when the operator, Mrs. 
Winifred Grabas, took a swing at 
the robber and punched him in the 
throat..
Police are seeking a shabbily 
dressed man who grabbed about $30 
from the store till and promptly 
dropped it when Mrs. Grabas let 
fly. Knocked to the floor by her 
blow', he stood again and kicked 
Mrs. Grabas viciously in the stom­
ach before running away.;
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Grabas have 
operated the Island View Beach re­
sort for the past several years, 





Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce will be hosts to 
the pre.sident of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 10.
Maurice E. Finnerty will address 
a dinner meeting of the chamber in 
the Hotel Sidney at 8 p.m.
S *1 N..
The three aircraft of Trans-Canacla Air Lines’ planned turbine fleet on the ramp at Montreal International 
Airport following the arrival of ihe first of 23 ordered Vickers Vanguards Dec. 8. In the foreground is the 
inimitable Viscount, one of 49 of these turbo-prop aircraft in use on TCA’s short-range routes; in the center 
is the turbo-prop Vanguard, designed for service ommedium-range routes, beginning in February; and in 
the background the Douglas DG-8 jet, one of fiye in service on long-range routes. Eleven have been ordered. 
TCA expects to retire all of its piston-powered aircraft by mid-1961, to become the world’s first major 
’ ■■ -------.1 n__-. - TCA PHOTOintercontinental airline operating an all-turbine fleet.;





Mail service frpm England suf- 
ferfkl; a sharp delay'Ihis year. f;: ;; 
r ’ Two residents of the Sidney area 
reported the receipt of ^mail from 
y the Old Country in 'a matter of many 
ynioiithsT In both iristahees The let­
ters were despatched by airmail in 
March, I%0 and both addressees re­
ceived them on December 22.
Dne letter was mailed in Stock- 
port, Lancashire, on March 9, while 
the second was dropped in a mail 
box in Birmingham on March 8,
; Many comments were made last 
vreek on thef street lighting: in Sid­
ney. The colored lights across Bea­
con Ave. and on, several side streets 
were blazing ithrbughout Hhe pre­
holiday period.
y Sidney ahd /Nbrth Saanich Chani- 
ber of Commerce had refurbished 
the lights. At - the beginning of the 
ChristniiasyseasbA^Rf JC. Anderson 
and C. ’D.yBuckley armed with :the 
fork; lift truckyfrom ' Mitchell and 
Andersbn Ltd., y spent a >, Monday 
afternoon < touririgT thei -village 'To
bring the lights into operation; f y
Sidney w'a.s not alone in decorating 
for the season.: A number of homes 
and business premises throughout
Patricia Bay Airport will be the 
scene of heavy activity on Monday, 
New Year’s Day,: w'hen the last 
flights will be made here by the 
DC 3 aircraft tb be: withdrawn from 
service;by :T.C.A.;
While the Vickers Viscount; air­
craft will already: be maintainihg the 
service betvveen the Peninsula air- 
; port and Vancouvera numberj pf 
visitors will be entertained to a flight 
aboard the retiring aircraft.
Courtesy flights have been ar­
ranged aboard the newcomersy-but 
the retiring twin-engined machines, 
with their long history of service in 
and; out of the airport here will Hold 
the limelight.
y v The /: festive yoccaSiob: will com­
mence, at noon on Monday w'hen ■ the 
Viscount will be on display. A ser­
vice Viscount will arrive from Se­
attle at the same time, Follbwing
the district were decorated with il- the departure of the service Viscount 
luminated Christriias scenes, -y - To Vancouver at 12,20 the first cour-
GRIM START 
FOR: SEASON
Grim commencenient to Christmas 
was experienced by a Sidney store 
yoperator. .On Friday, Mrs. 0. 
Thomas, proprietor of Sidney Dry 
Goods oil Beacon Ave., was all set 
to make a deposit in the bank. She 
had the money ready to depo.sit. In 
tlio meantime she served a number 
of euslomors. One of them .served
As Trans-Canacla Air Lines makes 
a major cliango in its westernmost
.service to Patricia Bay Airport a 
direct link with its earliest clays is 
to be found on Saanich Poninsiila, 
No, ] employee of the national air­
line was Donald R. Maclaren, D.S.O., 
M.C. and Bar, D.F.C., who now
hiin.self, beonuso when she came to 1 makes his home at Curtels Point. He
visit the bank the money was gone, 
Police are invoslignling the lo.ss.
NEW YEAR TO 
OPEN TUESDAY 
y FOR COUNCILS y ' :
y FbnnnL^ppeiiing of the nt!\v' year 
V )),y |•nllniclpal ami public; (ulmini.stra-' 
y tiverbodies \vill, lake plnhe nb Tiles- 
'dny,: Jan. '3,U' Couneihs ami school
bi'iarcl.s will meet to/.see, now mem 
: bei's ;HWorn in.; Tlie'siatutory'meet-' 
inn ■ is: nprlvm'lly ' hcldycinytiib: first 
Mfinday of the iiew year, Ii'i view of• 
t he gimernl liplitlny' pa \Moaday Uie 
rneeiini:!!>,; jiave liei'ii postpoiieiiyia i, 
bTnesbny,A,}:'}}'}^
‘ la ..Siclaey::the: vlljnge epimeilyvvill [ 
asseniblb at 7,30 p.m, for Ihe forinal-1 
Hies.: In Cualral Saimich tliemeet- j 
iag .will lake place, at Suaaichtim at,,!
School bonrd.s 
, p.ay on Tiio.sclay
:vtiae,',
Will galher at it 
for tlie same rou"
reeeatly retired from the airline as i 
executive assistant to the president, j 
Mr. Maclaren now resides at Tryon i 
Pcad. Sidney,
CaiHain Arthur Rankin, fliglit op- ; 
eralion.s immager, Vancouver, pilot- j 
ed the fir.si DC 3 flight oiit of Vic- j 
toria on November 1, 1010. He joined i 
T.C.A, when it wan foriried in 103" 
ns tlie fourth iiilot employcd-'-lic is 
Ihe only one of the four still with the;j 
eoiapimy and has the lop senioHly 
bpr all pilcila with T.C.A,;; ;,j
.NOW JN.'VIC’l'ORI/V:;, ''::y.,'vy ;:!;!■
y Stewnfilesa ; Hetty JfammingKon. j 
:'now;l.he: \vife‘:of'Dr. .Chris':lyioore fit, j 
,,’V'ii:Un in, ('h,nv with -Capiaiu: riaiikin,;;
Overhi:'nrd' Oiie tnoniing' last week 
at the eolfc;e eounUT',, ''h (lon'l, inind 
my w'ork ini erforiag ,\vit]i ,my inenh;i, 
nr Tvea my sleep, but f will''not 
nilow'; my wa.irk to, interfere w’ilii ,my 
liaiiey.sh(u,itiup,"
tesy flight w'ill leave for a half-hour 
Trip;, '.t;:y
: At I' p.m. the new machine will be 
on public display 'for a sHort period.
: The ceremony iriiarking the filial; 
departure c>f the, DC 3 v willybe ^ob­
served'; at 1.30: p.m y-whenv Regional 
Salesy Manager :>Jack: D will
speak;-,At'1.55,:the:regic>nal;bper- 
■atiohs:: managery Norman; ppnrielly^ 
■will also speak.
• The day will feature two courtesy 
■flights in each type of machine.
From 3 p.m. until 4 p.m. the 
Viscount will again be on display 
;for - irispectioh: by;: the tpiiblic and:at 
4,30 The: entire; ceremony will; draw 
tb: a: close as The "Viscount ' is for-? 
?mallwinaiigurated into the local ser­
vice and the DC 3 leaves for the last 
'time.'
; In addition to various.members; of 
the public who will; enjoy a courtesy' 
flight with the air line on Monday, a 
contest has been Arranged by the 
company for amateur photographers.
The picture may be taken in black 
and white or color and must be of 
some'part of the program on'Mon­
day, at The,airport. ?
Contest, which is open to every­
one, will clo,se on January 17. Con- 
testants , may send in entries to 
T.C.A. fit 900 Government ; St., Vic­
toria. Judge.s will bo named b.v the 
two Victoria daily newspapers.
gary : fori two persons, with, two 
nights’ accommodation at an hotel 
inThat'city;
UAST'-DCDb'T
Turbine-powered 31.3 miles-per- 
hpurbViscount ^ aircraft'.■will 'replace; 
the DC,3 equipmentTon, the?'coastal 
service /(Vancouver-VictoriarSeattle) 
on: : Jahuary 2,'? : Trahs^Canada Air 
Lines has announced. ; '
On November 1,:'1946, T.C.A. in­
troduced the DC 3 :bn the coast and 
inaugurated a hew international ser­
vice between Victoria and Seattle
CHEK-31V and T.C.A.






Since that Time T.C.A. has oper­
ated some 150^0(1 DC 3 flights carry­
ing more, than 3,200,000 passengers
on .'This; route.,':'.''"T:':"
A direct Viscount service between 
Sealtlo, . Victoria, Vancouver and 
Calgary is also scheduled to start 
operation on .bbnuary 2, proyicling 





I DC 3 fliglil out ;('l Vic-,on .tlii
h'l'in.",;'''; b''' ■'';?■
;; OlluT ’r.C.A, omplnynci:!, suit scrv;
, ini' )icri' y,'ilh the cnmpnny wlio wore i j: oil jbiind lor :,l.lui, lirst l.)C 3 include ' 
Miss Hetty Mnllhcwti, fonner stevv- 
nnlcs.s, now, passenger ngem: in iho 
city ticket oft ice on Gnvcnimeni. St., 
\V, :s: MncNnU, : airport /pnssenger 
snpervltair and J. II. (birrle, station 
ngent ITnperations'l witli 16 visin'’, of 
contitmou!: service wilii ■ T.C.A- at 
Patricia Hay Airport,
Nowly; arrived in Nortli Sanuieh To 
estnhlisli n new golf eour.se on Me- 
Tnvish Road is Percy Criddlo.: He 
iins come lo North Srinnich from tlie 
fnniily homo at Wawanenn, in Mani­
toba, ; Mr. CrIddUV Is by ita 
iilenr, Jill iw accompanied liy Ins 
vlfo mid family! his fathor, Klunrt, 
113; hifi itnelo, Evelyn, IM and Ids 
i!Ui)t,,MI,ss Maida Criddli}, .7J1. ^
Hif.' hnnily Inivumoved went to 
enjoy an eofilor climiile and to find 
more conyonii,'lit edncniional oppor- 
tunlth.ri for lid'' cl'illdreti, C 
' 'The family i.s ri neiable dynasty 
in their former prnii’io homp,
';, ’ Pioneer.*! ; of", the' Mmiitohd com­
munity, the family have'left two 
, hnrjcl-fnsldoned houfiiiif, several log 
tiarns, a nine-liole golf eonrse, seven
, ‘•"idu
gresH:.,t.eniii.s taiiirts, a, iviiml’l enlti-' 
voted farm and .too licad of cattle,
: .Their Wnwiincaa e,«itaUf, St,: Al- 
, liiin’fh , Inis: now: heen. I’teejmred: .liy, a 
grotgv of Winnip'eg olid emiti rn in- 
nnmns j.'vestors, .
The Crjddlo.laiinly .MilTiud m.Moni- 
toba in,:illtH, when Percy Criddle, 
Sr,, caiite onii from.Surrey, 'I'ilnglniuk 
The first settlers lived iii.leiitsiuntil: 
thr log house was partially eomplet- 
ed, at'Cln'isluuin :of ihnl'year. :The 
entire liotise was flnialied in . .1837. 
The origJmd :T’{;rc.v was, .vcraalile. 
H''' had j'.tudiw.l incdk'irn. imd J'u'id 
nliio a working knowledge of law. 
Hi'’! lyersalility ; )ice;nne:'":bf'; fdgnifi-, 
cance ill hi,>s new hnmc and lie was 
in toiiHiant demand for both. Thns, 
. . , Coiitfniicd cm Page Five
I'
i'&l
The foilowing, i!'.. tlic Tneteorologi-, 
eiil recoi'd for the weric ending Doc. 
23,, fnrnislied by , the,. Dominion Fx- 
j'lcriineiil.d Station;
'H.'VANU'nT(»N
Miixiinnm tem. (Dec, Uir . . .. 4l(.0 
.Miimnum tem, (i,icc, 3;d ,, .J3,0
Minlnnmi'on the gra.s.t' : ' 29,0
Simsldiic (hours); :: '4,3
PriHlidtatlon iluches'i : :'' ().('13 
jiiaii, prccipivsivion imeliesi. . . 31.22
SIDNFV',:'
; ' Supplied liy Iho meteorological di- 
vi;''jon, 'Dc|').;n'tnicnt, <4 Tranijiort., for 
(he wbek ending Decrtt":
Mrxlnmni tem. tDec, llli 
;Minimum, , (Doc, .tlD,
Mean toinperature 
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HISTORIC BATTLE OF WEST AND 
MUSIC FARCE FEATURED AT GEM
Walt Disney’s “Tonka” will be 
shown at Sidney’s Gem Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week.
Opening on Monday evening until 
Wednesday, Jan. 2-4, will be “Once 
More With Feeling”.
Tonka is one of Disney’s spec­
tacular histories of the American
west. It is climaxed by the re-en­
actment of “Custer’s Last Stand”. 
It is the technicolor saga of an un­
tamed mustang and a young Indian 
warrior.
The film features wild horse stam­
pedes, Indian uprisings and cavalry 
charges.







Comments heard on local, ferries 
are frequently terse.
From a crewman to a venturesome 
youngster, “Get down from there, 
if you saw all the forms we have to 
fill in when anyone gets hurt you 
wouldn’t do that.
From a waiter aboard the provin­
cial ferry, “We’re out of tea pots 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
F®r
BODY WORK
^ ^ COLLISION REPAIRS
BomMA Mmmms
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
year-old Sal Mineo. Co-starring are 
Philip Carey and Jerome Court- 
land. Supporting cast includes Joy 
Page as White Bull’s mother and 
Britt Lambnd as Custer.
“Once More With Feeling”, in 
technicolor, stars Yul Brynner, Kay 
Kendall and Gregory Ratoff.
Yul Brynner, pioneer of the shav­
en pate, proves himself a sophisticat­
ed comedian in this show. He is an 
egomaniac symphony o r c h e s t r a 
leader, whose love of music is only 
equalled by his passionate love for 
himself. .
REQUIEM MASS 
FOR MRS. E. OPIE 
AT CHURCH HERE
Requiem mass was celebrated for 
Mrs. Margaret Opie on Thursday 
morning, Dec. 29, at St. Elizabeth’s 
Church in Sidney. Rev. Fr. P. H. 
Hanley was the celebrant.
Mrs. Opie passed away on Christ- 
Day in the Royal Jubilee Hos- 
She was 7(5 years of age.
I mas 
^ I pital.
appreciate your increased patronage 
in 1 960 and Kdpe to serve you
A native daughter of British Co­
lumbia, Mrs. Opie had resided in the 
Sidney area for the past 12 years. 
She was resident at 10185 West Saan­
ich Road at the time of her death.
Surviving are her husband, Ed­
ward, at home; a daughter, Mrs. 
Phyllis Rosa and granddaughter, 
Joy, 3409 Shelbourne St., Victoria; a 
sister, Mrs. Mary Webb, also of Vic­
toria and a brother, Charles Moore, 
of Creston, B.C.
Prayers were offered in Sands 
Funeral Chapel on Wednesday eve­
ning, Dec. 28.
Interment was in Hatley Memor­
ial Gardens.
— PHONE GR 5-1012
DRIVill& SCHOOL;
Serving the; Whole 
Saanich Peninsula
Expert Tuition bn 
: Dual-Gbntrbi Gar
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw, Towner 
Park, have been among those enter­
taining at Christmas parties. Mrs. 
Shaw’s mother, Mrs. W. P. Harvey, 
is here from Calgary for the holi­
days.
Miss Gwynne Gordon, Mainwaring 
Road, spent a few days this week 
with friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. John Burke and three chil­
dren, Katie, Betsy and David, ar­
rived from England several months 
ago and have been visiting Mrs. 
Burke’s mother, Mrs. E. Robertson, 
Towner Park Road. Mr. Burke tra­
velled by air from Los Angeles to 
he with his family for the festive 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Wilson, 
Towner Park Road, held a family 
dinner on Christmas night. Relatives 
from England were present for the 
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richards, of 
New Westminster, spent the Christ­
inas week-end with relatives in 
Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kirkam of San 
Bruno. California, are guests at the 
home of the latter's mother, Mrs.
A. Byford, Oakland Ave. i
Hans Fone, Vancouver, spent the j 
Christmas holiday with his parents, | 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fone, Oakland Ave. i 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hanneson of Med- I 
ford, Oregon, are visiting Mrs. Han- 
neson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, Fourth St., and also her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jabs,
Ave., had as Christmas guests their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Crank, of. Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson, of Gor­
don Head, were guests during the 
Christmas holidays of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Martin, Third St.
■ Miss Marion Cochran, of Vancou­
ver, spent the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. iand .Mrs. G. 
Cochran, Second St.
Miss Pat Trotter, of Calgary, was 
a visitor over the festive season of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Johnson, Fourth St.
Mrs. W. Ilett and four children, 
Billy, Jim, Jacklyn and Donna of 
Richmond, B.C., .spent Christmas 
: with Mrs. Ilett’s: parents, ; Mr,- and 
Mrs. E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.; : 
; WeslcY: :Hendcrson ; of-cC u s t e r,- 
Washington; ’is .'Visiting ;his i sister, 
Mrsi , Ada Green,Wains ■Cross R 
; Mr.■ ."arid .Mrs. C.. .Hanson,;: Wains 
Gross Road, ehtertaine(i;their;sisterti 
in-law, Mrs:>E. Hanson,;; of; Belling- 
Garii, also their daughter,; Shirley;-;::
Mr. and Mrs. I. Winquist, of Vic­
toria, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Ada Green, Wains Cross Road.




4 (F. Michell 542), Team 2 (Bud 
Nunn (545) dropped their final game 
with Team 1 (L. Blow 583), and 
Team 6 (R. Eckert 557) took the de­
ciding game from Team 5 (T. Clarke 
530).
Ladies’ high single (280) and high 
triple (581), Kathy Puckett; men’s 
high single, Ricky Eckert, 246; 
men’s high triple, Walt Chambers, 
629; high team, C2 (2,536), captained 
by Kathy Puckett.
Team 7 (Tom Gurton 598) came up 
with the only triple victory in Sec­
tion B on Friday, defeating Team 8 
(Colin Tyler 585). Team 1 (Vera 
Ferguson 641) dropped their last
game to Team 2 (Joe Nunn 569), 
Team 4 (Mel Baldwin 591) won two 
from Team 3 (B. Pettigrew 615) and 
Team 6 (Bill Stockall 586) took two 
from Team 5 (Lynda Kynaston 678).
Ladies’ high single,- Vera Fergu­
son, 238; ladies’ high triple, Lynda 
Kynaston, 678; men’s high single, 
Mel Baldwin, 265; men’s high triple, 
Tom Gurton, .598; high team, B7 
(2,472), captained by Tom Gurton.
Lettie Larson with a total of 622 
(306) paved the way for the only 
sweep in Section A last Friday, when 
Team 4 took three games from (H. 
Rowe 504). The Lai-ks (Howard 






; By Church Groups
I ’ The Pioneer Girls of .Bethel Bap-
42tf 11 tist,*; Church; i Sidney, ; spent;an en-
-FOR:;
■AND;PA;StRY
Phone: GR 5-1012, GR 4-2141
SIDNEY BASCERT '
joyable evening on Friday, Dec. 23, 
wheii they went carolling.
;:They met;;at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Cox, McTavish Road; where 
tliey sang seine of: the carols. They 
then drove to Sidney village,; where 
they made several calls, singing car­
ols to the shut-ins and leaving small 
I gifts for each one, . 
j They concluded the evening at the 
I home of Mrs, Gladys Brodie, Lovell 
Ave., where , they; enjoyed games. 
Mrs. Brodie served the girls refresh­
ments in Christmas style,;
MAPLES STORE
(BRENTWOOD)
: For Your Printing Needs 
: Call The Review
;;,,;ShoppihBr'';Hour«':;;'9:;n.rriri
PHONE GR 5^822 ^
5.30
Total of 39 ducks were distributed 
to members of the Commercial 
League following the recent pre- 
Christmas roll-off. Top quality birds 
went to winners of ladies’ high 
single and men’s high single scores, 
lucky pins and group draws. Thir­
teen gift bowling certificates were 
also donated by Sidney Lanes.
Following are the winners in the 
three sections:
Section A: Ladies’ high single, 
Mrs. Ethel Turner, 175; men’s high 
single, Dave Hemphill. 242; lucky 
pin.s and draws, J. Sykes, Fred 
Sealey, A. Johnston, R. Bompas, W. 
Stanton, M. Allen, Mrs, C. Walker,
G. Parish, Mrs. E. Turner, D. Hemp­
hill, L. LePoidevin, M. Trombley, T. 
Swanson; certificates, Mrs. Lovejoy 
Mrs. C. Bath, .Anne Readings, Dick 
Turley.
Section B: Ladies’ high single, 
Flora Royston, 230; men’s high 
single, Ian Wallace, 259; lucky pins 
and draws. Herb Perry, D. Fink, R. 
Beacon 1 Evans, Fran. Butler, C. Moorehouse, 
Bob Anderson, J. Carnie, Don Eng,
K. Starck, Grace Beswick, Maxine 
Shillitto; certificates, Mrs. Rose 
Storey, Bill Beswick, Harvey Cur­
rie, Reta Ridge.; ;
Section C: Ladies’ high single, 
F'reda Storey, 260; men’s high 
single, Rom Knott, 2,59; lucky pins 
and draws, Frank Stenton, Ron Car­
ter, K. Thorne, Mrs. Vi. Hawkins, 
Jean Griffiths, Carol Eagles, Don 
Watling, Ken Cruickshank, J. Wake­
field, Mrs. Fran.; Locke, Denise 
Wright;: certificates, Mrs) Verna 
Jordan, Ken Mollett, Barry Bennett, 
Dennis Readings; Harold Baldwin.
Winners in the Thunderbird League 
turkey roll-off were as follows:; ;
; Section A,;ladies’ high single; B.: 
Sharock; men’s high.; single; ; Art 
Rawcliffe; ducky draw, Marna Knut- 
:seri, Lettie;;Lars6n, Jim..Helps, ;Jim 
Scalpen.
L;Sectiori;Bv;ladies’;;high; single,.Bar­
bara ;btarck;;rinen’s; high single,-Sid: 
Knutscnlucky ^ draw; Alice ^ Nunn,: 
’TpmjGurton,.Maurice; Michell;:: Den­
ise Wright.
Section: C. ladies’ high single; 
.lean Chambers; men’s high single, 
Ted Clarke; lucky dr aw, Vicky Stan-; 
ton, Flora: Michell, QgQ Charles- 
worth, Waiter Chambers.
; ? In :;theCredit; Union League,
:prizes went to: ladies, 1, Olive Hodg­
son;'" 211; 2, - June -Sparling, 165; 
men, 1, Chester Miller,;260; 2, Tom 
Robin-soh, 252; hidden scores, ladies, 
Marilyn Hinchcliffe, Doreen Miller; 
men, Vern Schneider, Norman Shit- 
-litto.' ,. d;';
Greta Gurton (240) and Jack Ped- 
low (238) captured the poultry prizes 
in the Legion roll-off for ladies’ high 
single; and men's high single scores, 
respectively. Merchandise prizes 
wont to Ron Stewart, Tom Gurton, 
Larry Scardifield, Dorothy Pearson, 
Frances Dolan, John Gurton, C. 
Erickson; Anri Marshall, Elsie An­
derson, Bea. Richmond, J. H. 
Grundy, Dune, Gurton, Andy Arider- 
son, Pat Ree.s, Vern Recknagle and 
Frank Niinri:
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occosion — Prompt Delivery
SMJiMCM FLQMiSTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
SiDNIY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
We look forward to serving you with 
. high-quality food products
all during 1 961 .
BAZMN BM V SrOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




produced in British Columbia
This advertisement Is not published or‘displayed by the Liquoip 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia’
49-4
Help Is Fast and Sure when you Call
Skillhcil Mechanics -
Up-to-date Techniques.
24-Hour Towing Service at Fifth
ves. —Phone;:GR;5-2393 ■.922,;;;.;;;
--- Do Your Christmas Shopping in Sidney
TOURS of EUROPE? BLANEY'S is the PLACE
SIDNEY
McMorran's Seaview Plaza ' TH'E
SIDNEY
:A .T R E .;:
- GR 5-3033
Sfarfs 8.30
MONDAY ro FRIDAY, 7.43 p.m. 
SATUUDW—TWO SHOWS AT 
6,ri() anti 9.00 P.M.
a.m. ’i'lHJILS,
DKC.
- FRf. - SAT. 
29 . - 31
■ .;L.;;'VU .33:
Two sweeps were recorded in the 
Siclewindor.s’ League; last Tuesday 
night. Avengers (R. Carter .5.59) 
over Fiirie.s (J. Borgiiin 599) and 
Choppers (N. Ellison 54:5) over T- 
Birda (R. Trolnnd 551). Harvards 
(G, Puia|)le .'lOT) won Ivvu from E.x- 












Lian.sheo.s (C; Jansen 





ageal for all 




' G, Charle.svvoi'llt i.5|l)) led Team 7 
la Ihe only sweep in Section C, Wed­
nesday; nightt dyfeatiaif Team il (S. 
AriwvlaniU) ; -Itll),; , Teavn;;^ 3 (W,
CInnnhers;929)>'<')) two; front.Teitin
mr■iN"
Choo.se' from over 200—-1 to T>0 clays—in every 
price range, Take you from the heather-clad 
hills of bonny Scotland to the sunny shores of 
Italy and Spain. All tours include hotels, meals, 
sightseeing, tips, baggage, tour conductor, coach 
from London and back to London.
EXAMPLE TOURS: ^ ^ ,
15-DAY GRAND TOUR—$11.(17 per day.
'fakes you through The Rhino, Black Fore.st, 
Swhss Alps, Tyrol, Dolomites, French and 
Itali.an Rivieras, You’ll visit Paris, Brussels, 
Venice, Nice, Lucerne, Cologne, Zurich, Bonn, 
Heidelberg, Genoa, St, Anton, Cortina, Morano 
nnd Monte Carlo.
21.DAY GRAND TOUR—$13,00 |»er day.
Tnko.s you through The; Rhine, Black Forest, 
.Swiss Alps, Tyi’ol, Dolomites, Rhine Falls, Apen- 
h'.es, .lura Mountains, The .Arlberg, Brenner and 
Simplon Pn,s.se.s, The Adrintic, The Lakes of Mag- 
giore, Lucerne a)id Geneva, You'll visit Brussels, 
Baden-Baden, Innsbi'iick, Bonn, RiiDini, Bolzano, 
Kl, Anton, Cortina, Siena, Milnn, Strosn, Mon- 
iroux, I.mi.sanno, Cologm?, Zurich and Bolgirnte. 
You'll enjoy two nighLs in Paris, Rome, Vonico, 
’Floroncu and Liicei’ne.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE




BEDROOM SUITES^ ^ 
DINING-ROOM SUITES
broadloom - lino
APPLIANCES - TABLES 
MATTRESSES and SPRINGS
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C
COLUMCIIA PiCTUriCa ptoDUfttl* 
A OTANl-liY DONCiM praductloiv
YUL KAY 
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THAT WAS A MEMORAiLE CHRISTMAS
vAr -^r ic ★ ★
When Loneliness Threatened Her
By DOROTHEA MITCHELL 
Offsetting the many, many com­
pensations in living to a ripe old 
age there are, inevitably, its penal­
ties, chief among them being the 
passing of dear ones and friends. 
Christmas Day itself is hardest to 
get through, particularly when one 
lives tliousands of miles away from 
even cousins—and everyone else 
seems to have someone “belong­
ing”. However, life has to be lived, 
and I’ve always maintained it is 
fatal to encourage self-pity. Even 
so, it has a habit of creeping in—
before one realizes it.
For the first 22 years during which 
I lived alone, I never lacked at 
least one invitation to join a fam­
ily circle for their festivities. When 
the 23rd rolled around, I had (after 
several months of unaccustomed ill­
ness) just sold my home and moved 
into an upper duplex. Something of 
a trial, in itself, after 45 years’ 
home-ownership!
LONELINESS
As Christmas drew nearer and 
nearer, no invitation came and that 
feeling of “aloneness” crept in. This
CARLING'S
Pil^SENER
B.C/S F(worUe. .. 
becoinji^e (F tM t
when the day’s work is done there’s 
nothing more invigorating than a 
foaming glass of Carling’s 
Pilsener, the drier beer that 
hirers bn your, taste.
Help yourself to a cool one
Come From Carling’s
^ pfume,
'-U 5-3041" — ^EV'4^179
This advertisement ishot published ordispiayed by theliquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
tinge of self-pity was doubtless ac­
centuated by chagrin that the own­
ers of the duplex (who lived down­
stairs) would realize the situation! 
Incidentally, they were people I had 
known in the east, and had invited 
me for Boxing Day dinner.
Facing the situation, I said firm­
ly, “There’s no sense in feeling sorry 
for yourself—other people are lonely, 
too. Do something about it!” and 
quickly a plan formulated.
After attending Christmas morn­
ing service at the Cathedral, I would 
run in, change into a lighter coat 
and promptly depart. I would drive 
to Sidney and visit an elderly and 
rather lonely couple whom I knew 
there, obtaining dinner at some eat­
ing-place on the way. To draw a 
fine distinction, these people were 
lonely without being lonesome: with 
no desire for new friends, they in­
variably welcomed old ones.
Cadboro Bay was my first port of 
call; every place closed! “Well,” I 
thought, “It’s not much further to 
Cordova Bay. McMorran's is al­
ways open on festive occasions.” 
DINNER ORE!
By the time I arrived there, hun­
ger was asserting itself. Much to 
iny disgust, McMorran’s was shut— 
tight as a clam! Sidney, apparently, 
was to hav'e the honor of dishing out 
the roast turkey. It was two o’clock 
when I entered the first restaurant in 
sight—almost starving, by this 
time—and asked for dinner. The 
lone wee Chinese waitress said with 
a cheerful grin, “Dinner orf!” There 
was nothing to do but compromise 
with salmon sandwiches and pie. So 
extremely un-British!
The place was deserted except for 
a couple treating their kids to ice 
cream (in a booth) and one young
CENTMML SMANiCM
C;ana'd.ians For The Relating my unsuccessful efforts to 
obtain any sort of a meal, all the 
way out from the city—not omitting 
tlie “why” of the trip, and sort of 
poking fun at myself—the young fel­
low cheered up considerably. As he 
passed me on the way out he said, 
“A Merry Christmas!” to which I 
responded. 'Ihen, after reaching the 
door and hesitating, he returned and 
mumbled shyly, “Thank you very 
mucli!”—which compensated for a 
number of things.
After driving around for a while, 
to avoid barging in on a possible 
rest-period. I was received royally, 
regaled with wine and Christmas 
e ike (the latter made and sent by 
a mutual friend in Ontario) and for 
a couple of hours we reminisced of
METEORITES
Meteorites often consist of metal­
lic iron alloyed with a small per­
centage of nickel, cobalt and traces 
of otlier metals.
’Diese Rcgi.sterc-d Nur.scs arc; part of the Canadian Red Cros.s 
’Team now .'assisting t!ie Repvililic of flic Congo in establishing; 
emergency liealth .services. They are e.xamining a, slide witli 
bacLcrial culture being shown llicm by a Congolese Lab. Tech- 
niciatr in Coquiliaivilie.
irrom left lo right the nursev; are Iili's. .folianna Koilu of 
I'oi'onlo; Miss Denise Beaulieu, Si. l-tonuuild. Quebec; Miss Mar­
guerite Tetraull, .Sle. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec; Mis;; Aline 
Galarneau, Montreal; and -Sliss Jacqueline Mayrand, Quebec City.
old times and exchanged gossip of 
people we all know. There were no 
visible signs of festivity; no decor­
ations. Nevertheless, they begged 
me to remain for dinner. Since there 
was no phone, I’d been obliged to 
take them by surprise, so dished up 
a little “white lie”. I was already 
engaged for the evening meal. We 
parted after a most enjoyable after­
noon, and tlie journey home was 
less circuitous!
During the intervening seven 
years, I’ve visited these folk on sev­
eral occasions, but without giving 
them details of that—to me—mem­
orable Christmas Day. Perhaps, 
now, they’ll sec Ibis!
man, five or 
the counter, 
vviclies. He
six seals from me at I 
also consuming sand- 1 
looked dejected and i
sorry for him.self, so. since we were 
apparently in the same boat, I en­
tered into conversation with him.
THE CARUNO BREWERIES IB.C.lTIMITED ;
P70tX).J
$4.50 Book Condensed
First Men To 
The Moon
Rocket expert 'Wernher von 
Braurj^ whose predictions have 
been amazingly accurate, relates 
the amazing account of two 
astronauts who hurtle through 
space at 25,000 m.p.h. Read 
this 1-o-n-g book condensation 
in January Reader’s Digest of 
the exciting days) spent “ex­
ploring the moon’s - mysteries! 
Share tense moments 'on the 
return trip "to earth which moy 
be a common event in the next: 
generation! Get your: January 
Reader’s Digest today --— 35 
articles of lasting interest;
Experimental Farm Notes
# * tf 9 9 9
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
$2,7m CASMBirnGO
CASH CAN BE WON — OPTIMIST CLUB
$1,000, $600 and $200 Jackpot Games
THURSDAY. JANUARY 5
Note: Victoria Badminton Hall, Fort and Foul Bay 
Road. Entrance near Safeways.
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m.—GAMES START 8 p.m. Refreshments: 
TICKETS ONLY .jll.OO—EXTRA CARDS, 50c. Solarium Junior 
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League, 
pany: Diggon’s, 1401 Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Plioto Supply, 1015 Douglas; Pacific Tire Ltd., 2(i50 Douglas St. 
ALSO available at the Door. Don’t be disappointed ... get your 
tickets eaiiy. Hundreds turned away last time.
— PATH O N I Z li REVIEW A D V E R T i Z E R S —
It'£5 the Greatest Advance in 
Household Laundry Service 




■ ® Eliminates Lint! -
® Renders Fabrics 
Pleasant to the
® Costs no more!
It (jives Added f 
Family Health 
Protection 
At No Extra Cost
Developed by one of the largest pharma- 
ceulieal niamvfcicturers in the world, this 
new wondei’ product has already proven its 
value in hospitals all over North America. 
Now, tor the first time, it is made avjiilable 
to prolect Iho health of your family, in 
your honie! In linen given "STERILTNEN" 
CARE, hactorih growth is S'POPPED' 
COLD! Your linens st ay “Hpspi I a i'Clciin" 
between launderings, too! Careful tests 
have iiroven that (ifter one laundering thO; 
baeloria (-ount shows Very littlh increase 
during use.
After five sei’vielngs, baethfiit eciunl: is ret 
dueed Ip ZEIiO: Ypu thus riMitpve from ; 
yoiit home wOiat, until iipw, has hoen. oiie 
of the largest spurees of eross-infeetinn . , ,
: you BREAK THE CHAIN:of CrossdnfeeL
; tion : in your,, /liomo : with , STERIIJNEN 
CARE! In addition, Slerilinen Qire jus- 
' suros; a soft, and geptle, touch 'to, falirics:, 
i)e\anV;h()f()re ticliio\'ed ijvdaundry'pi'netlee,’;; 
New Method is proud to be able to offer 
this important iteu’ service and added 
health iiroteetion To the fnmilio.s of the 




By J. E. BOSIIER
Nematodes that attack the roots 
of plants comprise two distinct 
groups—the endoparasites that enter 
the roots and feed on the contents 
of the root cells from within, and 
the ectoparasites that remain in the 
soil and feed on the root-cells by in­
serting their stylet or “spear” 
through the cuticle.
The estoparasites may be distrib­
uted in soil or oh roots but can be 
easily vyashed off the roots or de­
stroyed by surface drying. The 
endoparasites, however, are well 
protected in living roots and the dis­
tribution of some of these forms has 
been generah wherever plants have 
been disseminated.
In British Columbia, species of the 
genus Pratylenchus, the root-lesion 
or “rneadow” nematodes; have been 
most Y^dniitionly found, in many 
cases associated (with .root-injury 
to ismall ■ friiits,, such; as strawberry, 
.raspberry,:Ipganberryi:and 'currant;. 
■ tree-fruits ; including ('(apple, ?; pear;; 
cherry and peach; yaribus vegetable; 
(crops,;; arid,; /orriariaeritals-q suchy- as 
chrysarithernum,,: sweet; pea,vnarcib-; 
sus- arid ;tulip; ;;yery';few;plahts are 
completely 'resistant-(.tot attack; by 
species,; of v Pratylerichus'; although 
the degree of injury caused by these 
nematodes varies riohsiderably. Cer­
tain- crops; such as-winter; rye; ap-’ 
pear to tolerate large populations (of 
;Pratylenchus penetraris,; the most 
prevalent species; without appreci­
able ihjury. This species has been 
responsible for coriiplete failui’e of 
young, replanted trees in peach or­
chards in Ontario. It is especially 
injurious in the light sandy soils as in 
the older strawberry growing dis­
tricts of Gordon Head; and Mission.
Symptoms of injury caused by 
Pralylenchus include dwarfing or
''■"((■':(( (,('.'(T--more ABODT.:.-':'
;:.:(;,;:'(Y'v;bgwl!ng'(:^
(Continued From Pagb One)
slow plant growth, pale foliage, and 
reduced production . Young roots 
that should normally be white may 
show brownish spots or “lesions”. 
These injuries provide points of 
entry for other organisms such as 
fungi and bacteria that may com­
pletely destroy the roots, causing 
death of the plants.
Dissemination of these nematodes 
in the roots of strawberi-y plants has 
been greatly reduced by the certifi­
cation schemeof the provincial gov­
ernment.;' Plants supplied by ap­
proved growers under this scheme 
are examined (in the field by pro­
vincial horticulturists (and substan­
tial freedom from diseases and 
pests, including nematodes, is re­
quired for approval. The applica­
tion of such a scheme to nursery 
stock, raspberries, and other plant 
stocks is desirable but vyould require 
(a: greatly augmented staff af( trained 
workers.
(;(Methqds( for ' treatihent (of: nema-: 
tqde infected plants by.hbt(water(and 
; by; systemic (chemicals are current-, 
(lyunder ;irivestigatiqri;at(Saanichtbrt(
( arid,; it(;fs( :bPRed That;: these ( will; lead '( 
to measures:that-,; can (be: applied!' 
economically: ; by( gi-bwCrs; and nur-; 
serymen to (protect British Columbia 


















- O R -1N' ■ VICF ORIA -' ■ LE A VE'' IT • AT-,',-(';
:7:I2( View:Slrect (('(^(iP15(;,No
•Piiokelt 492) won two from the 
Pigoon-s (Wilmer Michell ,5.53), Team 
0 (Bill Diinlo]) ,5(15) dropped the 
sandwich game to Team 5 (Tlioro 
Sharock 5!)!!) and llio Finchc‘.s (S. 
Knutson 525) took tlie deciding game 
from Team 7 (Pat Rocls 495).
Lndio.s' high .sinrtle (396) and high 
triple (922), .Lottie Larfson; men’s 
high .single (2tl(J) and high Triple 
((i03); Bert Hem.slro(ri.; Iiigh team,
A4 (2,552), enptainecl by Letlio l^nr-
'.son.^("v,"('"''(; (t'Y',',
(;,('. COMMERCIAL;';:;
S r’lay in Section A la.sl'Wodnesdny 
‘ ))rix1iieted' :(Three Trijili) ;' victorieK, 
D,<().T.’k .A Usiin (C, Ball) (1391,(list' 
posed ( of Tower B(((Ci (Smith 411(1);
, F ly it ig ;: Chil i (Ci i' I'')'ir islV 499) ;:KWC>pt 
tli(;rir;'«(Ti()S : witli;- D.(().T-,()i,(:B;;tt'ani 
.(h1.-TCJuilbaiilt)4iii') (iimT .Stihnichlon 
(A, Thiiupa.s (ii'l'l) (iowiii (1 tlie ExpeiT- 
ine'ulal; Fnrtvt,';Witlv(E!l Tioviijoylaitd 
t.v: Kiiiitflcn poothig idenllenl .scores; 
of 44M; TLC.M J’,' (M J Alien 594’) W0n 
l.wo frotu Tiiwor l), ,v,’iili.D,,.r’ur.k rinfl 
,K. llaniilton, th-'ing total rcorca , at 
'(105.'- '';(■(;:((-'(((T-)'-("'-■(''-(,('AY,-'■■(-;-(-(;(
;, No; fiwei'PK were,! registered in 
Si'el-iriiv B.T)n T'lnirHiday,(((ViscounlH 
(VV, Stiieoy 570) won two from ,PofT 
Office (IF, Wiitors 55;l).(Fali'ey Avi. 
iillon (IL Eviins 459)dropped the 
Kccoiid ganie to Toll Authority (D. 
Wilson 472), 'Mitchell and Anderfjon 
(Bill Beswiek 429) won tlio deciding 
game from Vnnguni’dK (S, Coniaek 
5(14) and;' Cunninghams Drugs (Pal. 
'.rucker (124) won two from Mnry's 
Coffee Bar (Cec Moorehouse 519), 
-Ttiree sweop.s wevti registered in 
Section C| Thursdny, Skywnys (E. 
McKay'453) bv(5rTidney FreightTF, 
Wittrdp,451),((Rotfij‘y (F, Btenton 5l21 
over Spar A (KenThorne .543) find 
Bnnkors ! A i Joan (Ivifftths Ti4(t), 
Bnnkors .RNnon (.Carter 591) (won, 
two from Spar B (Don Walling .509).
''" cRFDi'f;'CNro'M'
(;;-:;'Foam -9((Mol: F(!ft'r8oh( 591 )(«c:'nred,(j ^ 
ilio (inly' swoop <)n Mbildoy nhSht, j| 
dowrdng Terini 7 (U, - Pow 442). j y 
Toain 4 (Ccc Mourhouse 537) dro):»* | ji| 
pod their tinnl game t'* :T(!am 3}«
(Mike Sons ,599). Team I (BudjNnrm j JT , 
510) 1 ook tw 0 from Te n m 2 < W, 
Tnf)i) .527) mui Tenm 9 (J, IL.Nmvn.,
5,54) dropped..(the tnlddle ,((Vtnhs',a t(>(' 
Team 5 (John Pow 449),
( (; , ; M.V. MILL BAY (( ; ;( 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from a.00 a.m; to 7,00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
- trips.(-(■( 
Leaves Brentwood; at 7.30 p.m. 
and '8.30.,p.m.',;;
Leaves Mill Bay at 8,00 p.m. and 
,-';'9.00-'p.m.(
, Co'ast (Ferries ;Ltc8.' ;
Phone: Phono;
Mutual 31181^ ^ EV2-’«54
Vancouver Victoria
MAY THE NEW YEAR 
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OF GOD’S CREATURES.
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ANOTW'ER MILESTONE
SURPLUS FOOI>
The Committee of the Surplus 
Food Stall wish to thank all the 
donors who have so generously con­
tributed to the success of the stall 
during 1960.
In the beginning, 10 years ago, it 
was considered that if there were 
too families needing food it was all 
the committee would be able to 
handle. There are now 250 families 
on the list, constituting over 600 
individuals. It is only through the 
kindness and generosity of the 
people generally that the commit­
tee is able to carry on.
(Mrs, E. E.) ALICE C. HARPER, 
Co-ordinator.
5695 Patricia Bay Highway,
Royal Oak, B.C.,
Dec. 28, 1960.
ON Saturday night as the clock strikes midnight the Old Year 1960 will pass along, yielding its place to the Baby New Year 1961. In 
many respects the 12-month period now drawing to a close has been good 
to this marine district but there are still many accomplishments which 
must be recorded during the next year.
On the credit side of the ledger, 1960 saw perhaps the greatest strides 
ever taken, in tv/o spheres—-transportation and water. But the Baby New 
Year will inherit two unfortunate legacies from its predeces.sor in the 
field of transportation. We refer to the crippling fare increase promised 
by Trans-Canada Air Lines in its popular service between Patricia Bay 
Airport and Vancouver; and also to the provincial government’s promise 
to sharply curtail ferry service to many of the Gulf Islands. Both these 
prospects for 1961 are drastic and unimaginative.
Because of its peculiar location, ferry transportation will always be 
the life-line of this district. The past year saw a giant stride taken in the 
launching of a most successful ferry service between Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen.The new ferry service has proven itself already and is an 
outstanding jewel in the crown of the provincial government which 
created it. It is one of the most progressive steps ever taken in this 
district. . When the government has shown such courage and vision in 
one ferry service, it puzzles many observers why it would restrict ferry 
service for : another worthy group of British Columbians—those residing 
oh 'Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and Pender Islands. Throughout the fall a 
satisfactory schedule was operated and the populace responded by using 
the subsidized service in ever-increasing numbers. Then came the 
momentous anhouncement that the New Year will see the service sharply 
reduced. Here is a paradox which only the New Year 1961 can resolve.
■ With :T.G.A. {the situation , is somewhat similar. For many years a 
frequent and reasonably priced air service has been flown to the B.C.
{ mainland. With; the New Year will come a 40 per cent rate increase and 
J: a sharpJreductipii 'iri; service. {This{gloomy prospect has caused sadness 
;.and rei^et in, niany homes here because it will undoubtedly result in a 
; major {reductiondn staff at Patricia Bay Airport with consequent increas­
ing unemployment. The prospect looks bleak at present but T.C.A. 
officials may take a second look in 1961 and correct an obvious wrong.
over a year ago property owners of Central Saanich went to 
{ the polls 'and directed their municipai^ purchase the old federal
■government {water; line and start distributing water for {a thirsty {Peninsula.
; Goo<l progress has been; made.: during the past 12, mouths: ih this direction. 
Contracts' have been let for nece.ssary facilities and; 1961 should see the 
network of laterals well launched. In North Saanich an enthusiastic 
water committee is assembling necessary data which will lead to a pro­
vincial government sponsored engineering survey , and, it is hoped, exten­
sions of domestic water services into' every district where it is needed. 
The public service of members of this committee cannot be over empha- 
: sized. From a domestic water standpoint on the. Peninsula, every prospect; 
pleases. '■•
Unemployment- increased in this area during 1960. This straight 
Statement of fact does not fully explain all the heartaches and problems 
in many homes which accompany loss of employment by the breadwinner. 
It is sincerely hoped that both federal and provincial government leaders 
{mni in bnnmnnv to overcome thii? maior Dl’oblem. during 1981.
ROAD ACCIDENTS 
I was interested in your good sug­
gestions (Dec. 14 editorial) of how 
to eliminate road accidents. May I 
pass on to the residents of Sidney a 
plan being adopted in Sydney, Aus­
tralia ill an effort to reduce the 
number of road accidents. Copies of 
the following “Motorists’ Prayer’’ 
are to be widely distributed there.
were served by the C.P.C.S., usually 
the Princess Mary, and several 
times when she called at Saturna 
there wasn’t enough business to war­
rant a rowboat, and these trips were 
an absolute loss to the company. 
Some time after World War I, six 
C.P.C.S. ships were condemned and 
they could not be quickly replaced. 
The company bought a small ship, 
they named it the Princess of Al- 
berni, it is doubtful, if they could 
have got other replacements, they 
(the company) would have bothered 
about it.
Some time ago, there was a com­
plaint that the Princess Patricia and i 
her sister ship travelled through 
Active Pass at such a speed that the 
bow wave was a menace to people 
in rowboats.
From what I learned the com­
plainants were city people who were 
spending their holidays on the Gulf 
Islands. It is not likely these holi­
daymakers would know enough to 
turn head to the bow wave and 
steady the boat by putting in their 




Nativity Play Is Presented 
By Mayne Island Students
“Grant me a ready hand, a watchful 
eye.
That none may suffer hurl as I pass 
by.
Thou givest life—I pray no act of 
mine
May take away or mar that gift of 
Thine.
Shield those, dear Lord, who bear 
me company.
From fools, and fire, and calamity.
Teach me to use my car for others’ 
need.
Nor miss through lack of wit or 
love of speed
The beauties of Thy world—that I 
may ; .
With joy and courtesy go on my 
way.’’
Closing exercises formed a very 
pleasant feature for the last day of 
the Christmas terms' at Mayne 
Island. The school was specially 
decorated for the occasion, and par­
ents and friends of the school chil­
dren, and their guests, the pre­
school children, attended. The 
Christmas play was arranged and 
presented by M. Linnell, B.A., while 
the parents took charge of the re­
freshments.
The children presented a Nativity 
play for the occasion, representing 
the events in Bethlehem some 2,000 
years ago. Mrs. Linnell acted as 
wardrobe mistress, and the children 
adequately represented their parts, 
from a costume angle. The play it­
self, a simple narrative, was well 
received by those present, and the 
children entered into their parts with 
full spirit. The musical score was 
played by Mrs. Bennett.
After the tableau, refreshments 
were served, and there was a Christ­
mas tree from which all the children 
received gifts. .Assisting with the re­
freshments were Mesdames Odberg, 
Bennett and Linnell.
Children taking part in the tab­
leau were: narrator, Deirdre Lin­
nell; Mary, Kathy Jack; Joseph, 
Dale Odberg; Magi, George Jack, 
Dennis Baldwin and Clayton Odberg: 
shepherds. Jeannine Drummond, 
Monica Linnell and Freddie Bennett; 
angels, Billy Yousen, Jackie Jack 
and Ward Drummond.
TALKING IT OVER "
B.ASTOR X L. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family W'or.ship ..........10.00 a.m
Evening Service ........ .-.7.30 p.m.
shall be-
School Concert At Galiano 
Features Play Written Here
Christmas Ship 
At Salt Spring
Nearly 200 people were on the 
dock at Ganges recently to welcome 
Santa Claus when he arrived on the 
good ship “Karlac” from Belling­
ham.
Christmas treats were handed out 
by Santa to 125 children. Later, 
Santa went to the hospital and visit­
ed three little girls who were there, 
plus the grown-up patients who were 
plea.sed to see him. He also visited 
the United Church Sunday school 
party.
The island Chamber of Commerce 
entertained the crew members of 
the Christmas ship at Harbour House 
Hotel and films were shown by A. D. 
Dane. Two boxes of apples were 
donated by Lieut.-Col. Desmond 
Crofton for distribution by the 
Christmas ship in the American 
islands.
“. . . behold, all things 
come new.”—II Cor. 5:17.
At the beginning of the new year 
many seem to be desirous of making 
new ways for their lives. Is there 
some reason for this? When we sell 
a car and purchase a new one, or a 
house there is usually a reason. 
Sometimes it is that the thing to be 




Two Galiano school teachers, Mrs. | 
J. O. Shopland and Miss Sylvia Steel I 
worked very hard to turn out one | 
of the most successful concerts in a 
long time. The sight of the children 
singing en masse, the school choir, 
and the individual performances 
were outstanding.
The program included the follow­
ing students: the primary class,
Would not a prayer like this utter­
ed sincerely before taking the wheel 
inspire in the heart of a motorist a 
desire to abide by every rule laid 






Review, dated 14th inst., “Island­
ers up in arms over cut”. The in­
habitants of Pender, Galiano, Mayne 
and Saturna Islands are again suf­
fering from the bellyache.
■ Is there sufficient business to war-- 
; rant the service; asked? ; ; { ^
{ ;; They ;state{ that few if {any: of the; 
islanders {will be able to take their 
cars to SwartzlBay;; are they incap-; 
able; oT {first backing- their; cars; Oii 
the ferry ;and{;putting; the trucks qh 
last?
{ {Do the truck drivers: ever think' 
;:bfletting{a little; air but {of {the; truck 
; tires { so :; their { vehicles: {{would be 
about;an inch lower; and!possibly get 
under the canopy?




Once a prominent resident of Sid­
ney, Mrs. Thomas Lidgate passed 
away in Victoria on Tuesday, Dec. 
27, at the age of 71.
Mrs. Lidgate resided for many 
years on Fourth St. in Sidney. Her 
former home is now Sands’ Funeral 
Chapel.,,';,
A native of Lethbridge, Alta., Mrs. 
Lidgate came to Vancouver Island 
50 years ago.
Funeral services were observed 
from Sands’ Memorial Chapel in 
Victoria on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
29,; when Rev. 0, L. Foster Offici- 
ated. ;Tntermeht followed in St. SteT 
: phen’s churchyard, Mount Newton 
; Cross 'Road.'';;;.■,.;{{;:.{{' ,;;{;;
• Left toimourn are her son, ThbmaiS' 
{of Victoria; four daughters, Mrs.;,F. 
{W. (Lillian) {Ackerman and {Mrs.; G{
{(Etta); Somrier{'qf VictOTia;: Mrs.; G.; 
;{(Helen) {Grant, {Vancouver{arid Mrs {
; R. (Ruth); Redden;,of {Halifax, N.S.; 
seven grandchildren ; and, five {great­
grandchildren; ' also thrbe' brothers i 
and two sisters.
Erling Sater, Brenda Goudie, Tom 
Walters and Pamela Goudie-.
The inarch by the primary class 
j was very well done and led by Ken 
Garner. The play by the senior room 
was written entirely by the students 
and showed good talent, both in the 
writing and acting.
As always, the people packed the 
hall, and while waiting for Santa 
Claus, E. J. Bambrick gave a short 
speech and then called a most sur­
prised Mrs. E. I. Scoones to the 
stage and presented her with a 
lovely clock, a gift from all of the 
people on the island, on her retire­
ment from: the school board, on 
which she has served so well for the 
last 10 years. She gave a short 
speech of thanks, then Santa arrived 
and gave each child a gift of candy■ 
and oranges. Refreshments were 
served.'
The; hall was decorated with figur­
ines made by the school children, 
and green boughs around the doors.
Prize Winners
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
met recently to pack (Jhristmas par­
cels and draw for the Christmas 
prizes.
Miss B. Beddis, of Ganges, won the 
20-pound turkey; Mrs. Gordon Best, 
of Vancouver, the Christmas cake, 
and Miss Renee Dobson, the box of 
chocolates.
times it may be 
that it just no 
longer suits our 
purpose. No mat­
ter what the rea­




So with our 
lives. It is often 
wise to change 
them but for 
Because your old life 
suitable? If we just 
change our life for another without 
due consideration we may find that 
the new life is no more desirable 
than the old life. That is because 
we did not look to a wise consultant 
to advise us.
If we are seeking to change our 
lives because we recognize the old 
one is not fit to repair then we 
would naturally seek some one who 
could advise us wisely. God says 
that our old lives are all sinful—any 
changes that we make on our own 
would only be as “filthy rags”. But 
if we turn our lives over to Him He 
will change them—“old things will 
pass away; behold, all things shall 
become new”.
(If you desire more information 
on this please contact us—-write or 
phone GR 4-2165) .
PLATINUM HELPS MAKE 
PHARMACEU’TICALS {:,;.;{ • 
{Pharmaceuticals manufacturers 
use platinum and palladium as cat- 
alysts{ to ; alter and rearrange the 
molecules of many substances used 
to make vitamins and drug products.
THE RETURH OF JESUS 
CHRIST
Will He come again? When?; Send 
for free ■' booklets to; Christadel- 
phian ; Bible; Mission, P-O?; Box 
277^ Nanainio, B.C: { 50-3
■{ - Sevenf b-Oay 
,A«iVeBifist{ 'Chyrcla
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written’ 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
{ Sentence Sermon:
{ {“We should come with a beg­
gar’s humility, seek with a ser­
vant’s carefulness,-but knock with 
; <the{ confidence; of a; friend:” 
Sabbath School .{: {:. q., 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service L^cll.OO a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare -Tues.; 1.30; p.m. 
{Prayer Service-^Wedi; 7.30 p.m:
— VISITORS WELCOME —
will{convbirie {harniorijr s j pr rri  
{Let{ us all hope that {{there {will ' be{{sharply lessened {unemployment 
throughout; this;,district; during the; next year. ;
Paradoxically, while building construction figures in many parts of 
Canada dropped sharply during 1960, construction of homes in this disti-ict 
continued apace. In eyery section new homes are rising today. The popu­
lation increase continues without interruption. Before the end of 1961, 
numbers of families in; comfortable residences in Sidney’s veterans’ sub­
-division will undoubtedly be much greater than;{today. { {^
With population increase, other facilities must grow as well. But the 
year 1960 saw ratepayers turn down a referendum which would have 
built additibnal classrooms in Saanich School District' The problem of 
how{ to ; accommodate the ever-increasing number of school children in 
'the district is left for; the New Year. ; Somehow it must be solved.
The same population increase is making greater and greater demands 
on ho.spital beds on the Penin.sula. For neaidy four decades dedicated 
.staff of Rest Haven Hospital has provided more than adequate facilities for 
the ill. But the time i.s coming closer wl)en more hospital beds must bo 
made available, probably {by an addition to the present {structure, which 
has boon completely modernized in recent years. Wo hope to hear of a 
new construction program during 1%1.
A year ago this column expres.sed the fervent hope that the federal 
government would get on with the long-promised airport nmway extension 
.HO that Nortli Saanich’s highway system can bo clarified once and for all 
{; with consequent stability to commercial dovelopmont, In this regard 
1900 proved no moiNj fruitful than its prodocoasor. Perhnp.s 1901 will see 
a start nt{ the extension construction; as well as erection of the promised 
luliviinislratio’.i building,
Provincial; governrmuU liighway-s deiiartmonl .sliould gel on vviUi the 
important task of widening {Patricia Hay Highway a.s well. Thi.s work 
:yis'ono of the'nron’rgrcntosl'jieods,;,:,{'m'{;{
While the provincial deparlmenl of Ivigl'ways I'*')* shown itself most 
; syiupathctic tovyaids' Iravellorf} nboai’d the now goyorntnont ferry there 
has been no effort; apparent towards ea.sing llio hard,ship exerted bn 
Nortlv Sannlfih rbsidonti { l^'or tlio past several yom’S; development of 
many properties and even tlio sale of imniorou.s properties ha.'i lieon lield 
up pending a governinehtnr decision on the routing of the .Pntricta Bay 
,;--.Ifigli\yny,;past.,;the;,nlrport,
The province slimild; announce its; plans immediately. The pulilic 
.should be made awnro of the future route of this main ai'tory. Whether it 
{ i:i to bo innlutninod in its present po.sitioh or to ho taken around the end 
{ ; of any possible runways cxlen.slon .should be nmiounced early in the New 
{ year.{{ Such an; announcement would bring, a new phnse of dovelopmont 
to Iho community, Lack of that annomicement will leave the community 
in Its present state of uncertainty, already proven restrictive to dcvelop>
„ {■:■ moiiit.'..';;{’{,{ { ■/'
Plnns are afoot: yet for the transfer of the Mill Bay ferry to somt;
: IMdnt further north on Saanich Inlet, Prote.sts have been .sounded ngain.st. j 
; { the in’oposal by various; Central Saanich nuthorille.s. If the move is made,, 
Uien a careful study of the exi.'iling wharf faeililies could well be made 
{ with i.\{view to providing greater sports fishing tadlUks, in that vicinits’,
:,{ { .Conlractorfj lUnd property, ovviieni In alt parts , of this iu ua are likely to 
p ho acutely concerned with the: Dominion government’s nnnouncoinent 
i ;earlior;ln the year that N.II.A. loans will in future be restricted to pro- 
; pertios serverl by a sewer .system. The exact nature ot, the new regula- 
{ {tion Is far from clear. We would welcome an assunmee from the admin­
istration of the Nnllonnl Housing Act that the new re.striciloa.s will not 
■ ' a fnrthf'r fleni'ession on new consfrociimi when thni indiisirv f.s
{{{{:Umte(ii''Churches
■;{;:{{;:.,;{{ :SUNda{y,{JAN. I'i
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.-11.00 a.m.
,.'{''■■ { 7,30p.m'.^ 
Sunday School ... . .10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A,
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., BJD. 
Sunday School . ...10.00 a.m.
Brentwood : ...,.. . . 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School ... .,.. :. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. S. P. Coutts, 
VISITORS WELCOME
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
January 1-- Christmas 1 
Holy Communion   .8.30 a.m,
St. Andrcw'.v-Sidney 
Holy Communion .. 11,00 n.ni.
St. Augustine’s—'Doep Cove,
Holy Communion 0,30 am
{alroady (juffering heavily front the general rece.s.Hion. Too restrictive 
{demand could be a depreKsing herald to the new year,
{{.{'{On lliO Gull I'dimda .reuldcutial, properly; aalcii durlnB{{LH»() may liavo 
'{'rvacliw3."a»'{nll<Umc :hlgh,{ 'portending' heavy: population 'grfnvt,h"'lit, ;that 
■ {agrtteable pd'rt of'B.C, {' As'seon'm? the "provincial; government stnbilizeH ] 
,'Si!«Ty„Bervicw, there.once and for all,..tlie, .Llandii .will .enter, an unpr«H.ae 
;«ler«led jHiriod of growth and development-•there can,be no doubt aljoul 
{' thaV:’^' '■'" '{{,'',{''■{'{' {■ ' ,,,'{'{ " " ' {"{''{ { ',.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
arc held at 11 a.m. every Stmday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.r 
Sidney, B.C.




: 9182 East Saanich Road { ■
^vlces: Sunday
10.00 a.m.-^unday Sc hool.
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.rri.—Evening Worship. 
{Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer; 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peopisa
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR
{ Sidney ; Gospel Hall;,{
Fifth Street, Sidney
■;■ ' EVERY-SUNDAY; ’ ■
The Lord’s Supper...11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ....... .10.00a.m.
Gospel Service ........ 7.30p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 1 
Speaker: Mr. Harrison, of
Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p .m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHt
The CItRlSTADELPlIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Illnnshard
Address;
SUNHAV. JAN. 1, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone curchtilly Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God;
"Thnt in Uni dispensation of Ujo 
fulness of time, Ho will gather 
all things In one, in Christ."
. BETHEL BAPTIST
2.335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 




7 .30 p.m.—Evening Service.
•LONG LIFE AND 
HAPPINE.SS."
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible .study 
and prayer .service.
PEACE LUTHERAN
HEllVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.38'{.:"■■„■■:''
In St, Andrew's Anglican Church
■'{■Thlrd..'St.,{Sldnoy;{;",{:,■{■; ,{;'^
;Holy Communion on tlio Second;
Sunday of Every Month.
Rov. li W. Bohling - GR 8-4149
*
are SO simple to send! 
Just; phone ua or call
EMlAiTYHE'S
-VICTORIA—Phono EV 4.05S5
llircc, Fu nci*alGh a.pelodedicate d' 
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MISCELLANEOUS
WILL BABY SIT, DAY OR NIGHT. 
GR 5-2(510. 52-1
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
W.ANTED—Continued. I FOR SALE—Continued
ROOM WITHOUT BOARD, AND 
use of garage, by gentleman. Con­
venient to Swartz Bay. Box X, 
Review. 52-1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
HOME FOR MALE AND FEMALE 
neutered adult Siamese cats, also 
for adult Siamese Tom cat and 
black Tom kitten. Gr 5-1456 after \ 
2 p.m. 52-1
FOR INFORMATION ON AVON 




HILLMAN HUSKY STATION WAG- 
on, new. Cost $1,79') three weeks 








R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
close in, $55. GR 5-2172. 52tf i
Holiday Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dabbs, of 
Saskatchewan, arrived last week to 
spend the holidays with Mrs. Dabbs’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Moulton, in 
Burgoyne Valley. Another daughter, 
Mrs. J. Silvester and family, are 
spending Christmas and New Year 
at Fulford. Mr. Silvester arrived 
early and set the fires of home burn­
ing. He says they will return to Sa­
turna Island after the New Year.
•MORE ABOUT
MANITOBA
Continued from Page One
NEED HELP CLERKING, CLEAN- 
ing, cafe, dishwashing, liotel, what 
have you? Part time. GR 5-2482.
52-1
6-ROOM HOUSE, J.AN. 15. OlL-0- 
matic, $70. John Dean Park Road. 
GR 5-1968 evenings. 52-2




3 - PIECE WING - BACK UPHOL- 1 
stored chesterfield suite; mahog­
any drum table; Bavarian china; 
new rotary iawn mower; washing 
machine; kitchen pyrexware and 
sundries. All in good condition and 
very reasonable. Phone GR 5-1156 
after 2 p.m. 52-1
ALLOYS FOR LOW 
TEMPERATURES
Nickel alloy steels having e.xccl- 
lent low-temperature properties are 
used in installations employing lique­
fied gases, as w'ell as in equipment 







GR 5-2832. 51-3 j
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Fulltime. GR 5-2344. 46tf
CARPENTRY, FRiAMING, FINISK- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf |
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-1 
Lirdays, includes carpentry work. ] 
GR . 5-2489. 21tf i
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH- 
ed, water, electricity and coal and 
wood stove. Phone GR 5-3149.
49tf
TO ALL OUR 
PATRONS
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FUR- 
nished with utilities. $35 to $75. 
GR 4-1551. 48tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint- 
^ed. : 27tf
PAINTER P. E QUIRES 







Thank you for a year of 
very pleasant business 
associations that leave 





May your Christmas be 
Joyous and may 1961 be 
a happy and prosperous
FOR SALE
BABYSITTING, 
GR A-3953 . ;' .
DAY OR NIGHT, 
r 52-1
4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot.; Close to school. Cash or 









18 PAIR MEN’S lO-EYELET. 
HIGH. TAN LEATHER BOOTS 
—Regular $15.50 seller. Now 
only $12.45. Sizes 6 to 12, Sili­
cone makes them water-proof.
i ONLY 8 PAIR MEN’S NEOPRENE 
SOLE BOOTS—Built-in heavy insole. 
1 Regular $9.65. Now clearing at .$8.15.
' Sizes 6 to 9 only.
Our Work Boot Stock is entirely 
too heavy. Come in and see how 
we can save you money on Work 
Boots.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue - Phone: GR5-1831
50-3
0 lifVIE W'S: Bt/S/WESS DI RECTORY;: #
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
;LK.:;vSy::S.;,;PENNY;T::-
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed.; Friday, 2.3()-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5^154 and EV 4-9429 




Public Accountaht and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - s Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office : y 
Phone: GR S-Wil ;;
mED S. TANTON:
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
- Exterior' Interior ’ Painting U 
^yypaperhangihg'''':, J; 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - "Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
M. J.-Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR 




















We seiwe Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, P'heasant, 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent,






Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Healing 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rateis 
Wm, J. Clark'- Manager
59 AUSTIN. Heater ....:...
58 FORD Fairlane.
R., H., A/T :
55 AUSTIN Healey. Heater.;
60 FIAT Station Wagon . : .
58 FORD 4-Door “6”. R.,. H.
56 DODGE 4-Door. H., A/T:
57 FORD Ranchwagon.
6 cyl., R., H. : :, . :. -L... ;$1,895
58 FORD 2-Ddor. R , H., 6 cyl. $1,395
59 SINGER 4-Door: Sedan: ;
I-: ;R' -H''$f 795
58 JAGUAR ^Tru R:i H:, OD.: :$2:995
59 ANGLIA Tudor. H: .$1,095
10% DOWN ON - : 
APPRO'VED; CREDIT
so-day exchange /y




818 YATES EV 4-8174




PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gns Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Ud. Phone 
R.U. 1. Uoyul Oak, B.C. 0114-1597
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for colleeUon 
and (ieliv<:n7 of T.C.A. Air Ex* 
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney nnd Airport, ■ ^
jMione for East Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
' ■' CoipdiHUis; Serviee--;
SERVICE CO.





Slip Coven: • Hopair.s - Now 
FnrniUiro - Re-covering - Samples 
Free E.stimnles
G. ROUSSEU
PnlrU'la Bay Highway • GR 5-2127
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Lid.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generntons: 
Starter,s, Etc,
. : - .H, C, STACEY :
Hu,s,: GR r)-20)2., Res.; GR .5-2(1G;1
1958 RAMBLER Super ; Sedan;
Radio. One owner...
19.55 RAMBLER Sedan. : y
Reconditioned motor. -.., $1095 
19.57! RAMBLER De Luxe Sedan.
Good value at $1695
1955 CHEVROLET' Sedan;
Automatic and radio:... : $1195
1959 FORD Fairlane Sticlan.
; Radio. Very clean... ,.:.. $1995
1960 TRIUMPH Herald Sedan.
See this at ; /:/ . , :; ;.. $1495 
1960 ENVOY Sedan. .
•Showroom condition .... $1545 
19.56 DODGE Regent Sedan.
Automatic ..$1195
OPEN EVENINGS—- EV 4-1161 
Wail Reid - - EV 2-6574 
Le.-i Collier ■ - EV 4-0261 
Ken Darley - - EV 5-7486
JAMESON
MOTORS
his new home, St. Alban’s, became 
a community centre.
TURN TO CATTLE
The first efforts of the family to 
raise a crop from the arid land prov­
ed unsuccessful and they turned to 
cattle as ttie only means of working 
their land.
Tlie children grew up on the prop­
erly and each attained note in the 
field of science. Norman, the oldest 
who died in 1933, served as entom­
ologist with the Dominion govern­
ment. Some of his findings are still 
in u.se.
Stuart, one of the sons now living 
in Norlli Saanich, was a renowned 
naturalist. He is still a cempetent 
authority on plants and has been i 
breeding his own species for many j 
years. He also devoted time to orni­
thology a!ul entomology. i
Evelyn remained with the farm! 
and can recall the days when the lot 
, of the farmer had not been eased by 
the introduction of power equipment. 
He lias hauled his crop of potatoes 
Ijy o.x-cart over the 20 miles to 
Br;tndon, there to sell them for 10 
cents a sack. At that time wheat 
was 30 cents a bushel and a load of 
wood was worth $2.50.
Not all the family has moved. Still 
remaining is a brother, Talbot, v/ho 
operates his own farm.
The community the family has 
left has known the Criddle family 
for 78 years. During that time, and 
particularly during the earlier days, 
the family home was a landmark 
and a calling point for travellers at 
any time.
CONTRIBUTION
The prairie province will miss 
them iiot only because they have 
been an integral part of the social 
life of the district, but because they 
have made a material contribution 
to their; community and to the prov­
ince.
The late Norman Criddle was not­
able in that locality; for the labor­
atories standing on the property. His 
international reputation as :an; eh-- 
tomplogi.st v/as gained :in those lab­
oratories.
f, 'The, collection, of rhoths hrid; buL^ 
t—JlieS ; assembled ;—y;—tuart and; 
Eyelyli is 'among the largest; private­
ly ; owned collections in Canada. 
—The;:significance::of;:this;unassuih- 
ihg/pi-airib—farhilyisthat/hdne/Te- 
ceived—any /■ extensive::/formalized 
education::yThey;were Jargely edu- 
'ca ted by their: mother ./The: original; 
Percy, father of the fraternity, con- 
tributed in no small degree, He had, 
himself, /studied at (Dxford; and 
Heidelberg.
Thc; only question arising from the 
family’s move is whether they will 
be able to settle down on their new 
136-acre property. St. Alban’s cov­
ered 6,000 acres.
I’m making a point to stop regularly for a Chicken 
Dinner and Standard Service at the Sidneyway 
Corner during 1961!
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lake .{oil aiKl u chiekesi 
SU>NKYW;VY eORNKU.
sets the pace in pleasure 
with full-bodied flavour
Party At Fulford 




& Stock up for the ;; S;
I LONG 'WEEK-END I
^ For free liome delivery plioncM
GR5-3041 —-EV 4-4179 |
This advertlsoment is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the eovernment of British Columbia.: _
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours > Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depict
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidney
BULLDOZERS
nut iiiKi'V :
V Fixciivatioiw > Backfills 
Honda Made - Land Clnnrwl ■
hloldfield
lliiyiil OaU L hiili-iHKi
Electrical Coritructing
MliiMtoiiiinco • Altorallons 
/ Fixtures
: — ;F.sUmiU(lf! FlTO. — /
R. J. McLennan
1052 Bearon, SliliM'y - GH 5-2:175
''LVL'TD.'''/Y:;,r:.v.
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
LOST
S E V E R A L K E Y S ON RING, 
Please; leave at Review Office, 
Reward,, - '"v /;■ 52-1
CARD OF THANKS
danls delivery
" ,'iUU»NF; (;U 5-29(2 '
"BrJilrtu-riai 5-2795
Lawn MkWi'i' Hnle>4 anil .Mervlen
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Spccializini! >0 Kitchen Cnhlntit4 
and Bnme Flnislilng- 
"Panelling,'
- PHONE: Gil540«7 -
JOHN ELLIOTT
EU50TRICAL KONTRAOTOR: 
:3il in- JO-Ft, Cedar Poles, 
and Secondiiry; Line Work, 
Swarlz Bay Ril, - GU 5-2432
^ 1 woliltl like to tliank all of ymi for 
the honors IteHlfiwod' on .ine/aiid ‘ I 
wish you a liaiijiy; and pmsporous 
New Year, " Edith I, .Scoonci), 52-1
There was magic in the air when 
the annual Christma.s party got 
under way in the Fulford Hall, re­
cently, The party was spon.sored by 
the locah W.I. and the hall commit­
tee. Mr.s, ;M. - Gyves ' was general 
convener.
Mis.s Faye Bennett entertained the 
children with musical .selections on 
her accordion. The afternoon pro­
gram started at two o'clock when 
the magician from Victoria, E, E. 
Eckdahl, introduced his repertoire.
And even as Ihe magician went 
out ol tin,: door, the .jingle of .sleigh 
hell.s lieraldod the nrrival of Santa 
Claus, who hniuled out a gift for 
ijiieh of llic no or nimv cliildren as 
well ns bags of candy,
Bgforc hi- left, Santa Clans had all 
till' cliildren singing Chri,sln)n.s car­
ols, accompanied, liy Faye Bennett 
on Iho accordion,
A mong iliosc respon.sllilc for nr- 
fangements were Mr.s, R. Leo, Mrs. 
Mi Gyves,;; Mrs. Ae Davis, Mrs, :R,, 
Patlei'shn, Mrs, F; L., Jiicksoii, Mrs. 
D. Hllngsby/Friye Bennett, Mr, I'lclt- 




PAINTING anti DEGQUA TING 
Spray or ItiiiNti 
PHONE: <JU 5-163:! -
Sludleri'd Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Bont.s for Charier - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service ' Boat 
Building • Boat Repairs ■ Marino 
Railways - Macliini,sts .Welders 
TSEIUJM HAUBOim, 
Swarlz Bay Road 










TOMMV’.S SWAP .SHOP 
Tldnl St.. Sidney * GR5.2<m
Wo Rny and .’iJell Antiques,




Body and Fender Uepalrs 
Frame anil Wheel Align* 
ment' /■
Cur Painllint
Car Upholstery and To(i 
Repairs!'.;
"No Jol) Too Lai'ge or 
.'.To'uBiiiaH" ""
COMING EVENTS
NEW YBAlt'S EVE BALL AT SAN- 
seha Hall, Sidney; Ken Wnrner’n 
hand. Turkey .supper. TicketH $3 
each. ' 49-4
NORTH SAANICH GARDEN CLUB 
meeting, Tliur.srlny. .Jan. .5, II p.m,, 
in the Hotel .Sidney, Topic will be 
"Hmusc Plaiitfi". Membera ploa.se 
/ bring an idl-gi’oeu foliage nrriuigo- 
meat for monildy (.•ompetitimi.
Score''^-"-:
Mrs. A. Slovi iiH eame up with tO() 
Keore in thi.s moiilli’.s eribliaiie lour* 
nanient aPthe neiwcr Point Hall oil
.Saturday, Doc. 17, Supper Ims- 
te.sse.Hwere Mrs. G, Ruckle luid Mrs; 
Edna .Fraser.';
A ",5(i()’’ game will he staged at
Boavor Point Hall on Jiuuiary 7 and 
a New Yenr'.s Eve danco will be 
held in tlie Fulford Hall on Decem­
ber/U'




DEEP COVE SCOUT.S AND CUBS 
; hottlo drive, Saturday. .Ian. 7, Ard. 
more, Pfilrleia Bay, Swartz Bay 
and Deep Cove ureas, ,52-1
NICKEL IMPROVES 
CA.ST.HIONS,
Small amnuntn of niekel ar« com- 
inonlyUsed in engineeriug gray ea.sl 









Fi>urth: Street, Sidney — DR ,5-2932
.'^.ANDS' MORTUARY"! /TD, 
‘'Tlie Memorial Cimpel of Chlme.^" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK S'K,
iDt's Iaeo 11 w'hlci' is novor fi'oc. ■ If you’re 
luHiting wal.or with olti-fushloned colls In youi', 
fui'nuco or slovci your fuel bills are higlior Uinn ‘ 
tlioy shoiilrl be. Wimi’s nioi’i', you’re losing costly 
beat I iirouRli thtil inefficiont uninsulated water 
lank! Willi a modern, automatic storage heater, 
you pay only for the liot wtitfH' you use; once It’s 
heated t he insiilalod tank Ictjops it hot. 'rhe cfist 
of providing tiutomalie tiot water for an average 
family is a few cents a day per person. And what 
a eonvenience to have all tlie hot water you vvant 
--simply by turning a lapl ;
A plentiful suppl'y of hot water from an automotk
in the home.
:p
Victniin, B.C. KV 3-7511
B.L.; Electric
Ai'A' your ai»piUsnce dealer or plumber ,
about Iho jusbright siKO for ynur homo,
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Conces'f In Three Sections
Students At Ganges Present
Salt Spring Island school Christ- etta in miniature, “Alice in Wonder-
mas festival was held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, Monday and Tuesday after­
noon and Tuesday evening, last 
week.
On Monday the junior grades 1, 2 
and 3, presented a musical play, 
“The Christmas Spirit” that' was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the parents 
and friends present.
The small children, under the di­
rection of Mrs. J. DeMacedo, M. 
Demaret and M. Seymour, gave an 
excellent performance, and showed 
the time and attention given to the 
preparing of this number.
On Tuesday afternoon the inter­
mediate grades presented their con­
cert. Grade 4 students with an oper-
Serving the 
Gulf Islands




land” and grades 5 and 6 with a 
Christmas variety show played to a 
very appreciative audience, v;ho 
.showed by the applause that they en­
joyed every number.
The evening performance on Tues­
day consisted of the high school 
choral group of 3.5 members. The 
story of the Nativity was in song, 
with carols to link up the story given 
by 10 girls from grades 7 and 8.
The highlight of the evening was 
the rendering of the “Drum Carol” 
by the entire group of singers. Mem­
bers of the audience who had heard 
this number many times averred 
that this presentation was among the 
best they had encountered. To com­
plete an enjoyable evening carol 
singing was enjoyed with audience 
participation, and at the conclusion 
spiced punch was served.
The whole of the Tuesday per­
formance was under the direction of 





I The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Cana- 
I dian Legion have announced that. I their annual New Year’s Eve party, 
i which was to be held at Mahon Hall, 
i has been cancelled.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
-- All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
MM. E. A. JAMMAN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4 : , - 
.PENDER- ISLAND^L' a.m.; -
Motorists
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs ... the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way. National have their ^ car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Peter Pateman went to Vancou­
ver for a few days recently.
Visiting in Vancouver for the holi­
day season are Jack Stafford to his 
daughter’s, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Williams, and Miss Judy Williams; 
to Mrs. Williams’ folks, Don Gillis, 
Miss Dorothy and Miss Violet 
Robertson, accompanying Iheii' bro­
ther, Darwin Robert Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Price, accompan­
ied by their grandson, who has been 
visiting them for six months, left for 
Vancouver for the Christmas season.
Mrs. M. F. .Steele has gone to 
White Rock for the Christmas sea­
son.
Mrs. D. Belihouse has left for Cali­
fornia to visit her daughters for sev­
eral months.
Miss E. Clarkson and Mis.s J. 
Wycoff went to Victoria to enjoy 
the Christmas .season.
Miss Derry Barner is home at the 
Haven for the holidays.
Leaying on December 28 a popular 
island couple will go to Honolulu for 
a well-earned holiday, Capt. and 
Mrs. O. H. New will go west , for a 
month.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tally, from Chilli­
wack. have arrived to spend some 
time at Mrs. I. Murphy’s home.
Miss Marilyn Fisher, with her si.s- 
ter and her husband, Nola and 
Lome Hansen, arrived to spend the 
holidays with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Fisher.
The Farmhouse Imi rang with 
happy voices over the holidays, as 
the four daughters, with their hus­
bands and children were there: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Craig, from Savona; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crompton, from 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. D. Dornik, 
from Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Keeping who are residents bn the 
island. :
The Galiano Specials Square 
Dance Club held their regular dance 
at the North Galiano Hall, on Friday 
night. The president, Mrs. Backlund 
gave a: short speech in which she 
expressed thanks to one particular 
popular couple, Mr. and Mrs. U. 
Kolosoff, for the many things which 
they have done to m ake the club so 
successful, and then asked them to 
accept a small gift of chocolates; on 
behalf of the members; Small gifts 
were then exchanged b3' all, from a 





A fatal accident at Kelsey Bay on 
Vancouver Island, December 21, 
took the life of Colin Byron, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Byron, North 
End Road.
Colin, who was born in Saskatche­
wan, spent the greater part of his 
life on Salt Spring Island, where he 
received his education.
Besides his parents he leaves tour 
brothers, Terry, Howard, Franklin 
and Kenneth. Funeral arrangements 







Mrs. Jack Nelson, of 
Road, have left for 
attend the wedding of 
Victor, to Miss Linda
ANNUAL PARTY 
FOR P.T.A. GROUP 
AT GALIANO
: Galiano P.T..A. held 
Chri.stmas party at the 
Inn again this year, on Monday. Dec.
12.
The tree was decorated by Len 
Bfllhouse, and on the tabic were 
beautiful roses grown by L. T. Bell- 
house. Members and guests were 
welcomed by tlie president, Mrs. E. 
Lorenz, who presided at a short 
business meeting. A letter was read 
from Mrs. Janet Greig, of Vancou- 
vei-. thanking them for the quilt 
which she won recently. She also 
mentioned that she has been a tea­
cher for 50 years, remarking on the 
coincidence.
Various games were played and 
the winners were Mrs. J. Robinson, 
Mrs. Geden, Mrs. J. A. Street, Ernie 
Lorenz and Mrs. A. Sater.
Mrs. E. Scoones played the piano 
and all joined in the singing of 
Christmas carols. Gifts were ex­
changed between those present, and 
refreshmentswere served.
have just returned from the west 
coast, where Mr. Lasseter is con­
nected with the Fishery Patrol Ser­
vice. The Lasseters, who are old- 
timers on Salt Spring Island, hope 
to spend the winter in their home in 
the Isabella Point district.
Luoma, on December 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ashlee, accom­
panied by their son David, of Van­
couver, and Kenneth, home from 
Shawnigan Lake school for the holi­
day, left for Vancouver to spend the 
Christmas .season with Mrs. Ashlee’s 
mother, Mrs. D. D. Herrod.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Skuce, Fulford- 
Ganges Road, spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. J. DeMacedo and Miss Mary 
Corbett, of Vesuvius Ba.y, are .spend­
ing ten days in Palm Springs, Caiif.
Malcolm Bond, home from U.B.C. 
for the Christmas vacation, is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. .:r. Cntio have their 
the yearly’ daughter. Shirley, of Vancouver, son, 
Farmbou.se i Allan, of Nanaimo, and their son 
and daugliter-in-iaw Bruce, with 
family from Abbotsford, visiting for 
the lioliday.
Mrs. C. Si)r!ngford. St. Mary Lake, 
is spending Hie Christmas holidays 
with Mr. and Mr.s. Ormonde Spring- 
ford at Duncan.
Mis.s Marilyn Brown, of the Quat- 
i sinn R.C.A.F. Station school on the 
I West Coast, Josette Brown, of North 
, Vancouver, and Lyle Brown, home 
from U.B.C.. are visiting their par- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown.
Captain and Mrs. Arthur Millner 
have as their holiday guests, their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. G. Gilbert, and family, of 
Sproat Lake, Blake Millner and Mar­
jory Hardy, of Burnaby.
Visiting Mr. and' Mrs. Bill Trei- 
ford for the holiday season are their 
son, Allan, from Nanaimo, and 
daughter Penny, from Suffield, Alta.
A number of guests at a Ganges 
hostelry spent a dog-gone good holi­
day. They were staying at the K-9
NICKEL-PLATED SHOT
The .shot used in shells for shot­
guns is often nickel-plated to prevent 
staining and lead deposits on the 
gun barrel.
Motel. Included were Calamity 
Jane Finnsson, Dusky Roddis, Babe 
Webster, Lucky Anderson, Nipper 
Faure, Pancho Jones, Jock Price, 
Simmy White, Spot Wallace, Clium 
Robinson, and believe it or not, Polly 
“Want a Cracker” LaFleur.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McCann, with 
two children, of Vancouver, are visit­
ing Mrs. McCann’s mother, Mrs. R. 




Galiano Hall was deluged with 
liappy volunteer laborers tor two 
nights recently, when members of 
the committee, some of whom live 
at the north end of the island, all 
gathered to paint the stage and the 
kitchen, in fresh and bright colors 
for the holiday season.
Those helping were the Misses 
Bertha Elliott, Judy Williams, Sally 
Steward, Mrs. M. Backlund, and 
David and Rennie Weatherell, Harry 
Baines, Tommy Head, John Haw­
thorne, Jolm Bell, Fred Elliott and 




Mayne Island, i0.00 a-m. Galiano. 11.30 a.m.
DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEWT
in
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hand.s—Phone E'V 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
On Salt Spring Island for a week-- 
end recently was Mrs. J. Lehbauer 
of New Westminster, B.C. She was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ste­
vens at Beaver Point.
: I!
/Word has been; received from Mr; 
and Mrs. p. A. New, who are enjoy­
ing; ag trip; around -the; wbrld, they 
were,;; inf Mariila;;dn;;Noyemfe 
andfspeak’ofjhbtweather- and hav- 
ing a good time.
Mr;; and Mrs. Harry Anderson have’ 
■ sold their' home on Whalers Bay 
and left the island on ' Christmas 
;Eye. v Mr; Andersbn' has ‘been well- 
knowh:. here : as a butcher ;and the




THE; M;V; ISLAND PRINCESS
" WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective Dec. 11, 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice). :
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
M.V. "ISLAND PRINCESS”
TIIURSDAY, December 29th . . v, Regular Service
FRIDAY, December 30th 
SATURDAY, December .31st
SUNDAY, January 1st....... ..
MONDAY. January 2nd 
TUESDAY, January 3rd
Regular Service 
- Regular Service 
. . No Service
Regular Sunday Service 
, .. . Regular Service
Mr. and; Mrs. F, L. .lackson are 
expecting their two, sons home for 
the Christmas hblidaj's, Michael 
Jackson, of the Victoria;College, ar­
rived home earlier, and Mr. arid 
Mrs. H. B; Jacksori of Wilson: Ave., 
Duncan, came on Saturday.
:Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Faure are 
leaving this week to' spend /Christ­
mas with; their daughter; Mrs. R, 
Griessel and family, at Prince Rup­
ert,'B^G./;-'-'
Miss Val Gyves, who is on the staff 
of the Kaiser Hospital in Portland, 
U.S.A., arrived home recently to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Gyves, for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee, with Sharon 
and Colleen, are taking a trip to 
Dawson Creek, to visit their .son, 
Roy, and his family.
Mr, and Mr,s. Walter Lasseter
MQUAl fSROS.'
-^GANGES'
Wish You and / Yours
I
CoiTipliments /of /the Seas(D;n l■
fI"/""/-//'
51-2.;^'
WISH YOU ... I
All Joy During This Happy 
Holiday Season!
SALT SPRING LANDS
Phone:/ Ganges': 52 ■- : Gangesf ■ B.G.. ’
^ ESTATE- ':^^ mSlMJmCE 
MORTGAGE and ' INVESTMENT ;: ^ ^
-;^'-riL/SERV!€E'-:'^'v/:''r'\::h^
Serve All /the Gulf Islands 
/ Waterfront'/' / 'View;/Lots-
12t£
I S AtJ SPRING LANDS UD.
— GANGES
li
Gompliments of the Season . . . 





IN EFFECT JAN. 3, 1961 . UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING island: SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius . Lv. Crofton 
/ 7.15 a.m. 7.45 a.m.
Daily incl. Sundays and Holidays 






M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
^ ^ ^ 12 feet)
.;ff"".'DAILY-"//-
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
8.00 a.m. /9.05 a.m.
10.00 a.m. ■; 11.03 a.m.






















Lv,—Stovcfilon . . 














Lv.—-.Saturna ,, , . ,
Lv,™Hopo Bay /. :










. 0,30 p.m,: 
7.15 p.m.
For rcliuf (r«m 













Lv.—Stevoirton ; ., . 
Lv.—GaliaiH) / /f ^ / 





























M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GALUNO - MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Sincere Good Wishes for
mG^€MBm:€mE:
;AnGUI JUKI V. JM(’COWAN
51-
c«!.' nc w Sif sf*: tf-i « w u m
Lv .—Vancouver. . 






























, Iw.*""6l(m!.'ilon f -. ,..
Lv.—Galinno 






















Lv,—Ganges . ; f
Lv.-.Mo.vn<j lalnnd 









! 'i'i anspfji Udlun bclwcin Vioicuavor and SlcvtaJon Iw availabln by 
charterod bus nrrlylnjr and deparUng from Airlines Llmousmo 
iVrwInal, 1140 \Veat Georgia Street; Paasettger pick-ups on bus 
route by prior* ari-angcmeirt-- Phono Mutual 3-8565.
'■■■Ffm'"'' COMPLETE''^-INFORMATION; CAR '"ANIL 'STATEROOM'''^'''' 
R15SERVATIONS, Call Vancmivef; Mutual 3.4481; Vietori;r EV 2-72.54.
May
HOLIDAY 
















0 jignin wo pjiuso, as anplhor joy-filled Yulolldo S(.‘a.s(;)a ira.s.so.s, to w'lsli ouj' many 







Port WriHliington ; 
Swartz Bay .; 
PorlAViisbington; 
'Saturna
















Village Bay : "
; Port/Wnahingloii 
;:Swartz .Bay" ,
; Port Washing’ton .
Saturna -:____
; Village Bay: 
Montague Harbor : 
':'Ar, ,Gang(‘s'.,










Good Ch(M.?r this Now' Year’s,
si SALT S&MMGMOmMS isnd'
' \ '.'art/YOUNG 
„ Y, , —'GANGES
5P2
to all our Friends and Patrona, and 




:; village Biiy ,,/,: 
: Port Wariiington : 
Swartz Buy / ,
Thii't Waaliington 
i , .Saturna,'. 
' ',:Villnge/Bay, ,: ; .
Moifl.agiie Harl)f)r 
Ar.' GangcK''
Lv,. GANGES : /,,
I’ort Wn.^hington 




Ar, Ganges ', /.....
;; 5',45'h'.m;




9.5(1 n.m, ; 
,10,3.5 a.m, 
;1L20ri.m, 12.00 newm : 
:L(K»i),m,











", ' Swartz .Bay/
;; ,4'orl WasbingP^in
.Saturna ....................
Village Bay / ■ 
Mont,ague HarlMtr : 
,;'"Ar, Ganges, .
Lv. GANGE.S 





:. ,i7,'10 n.m.: 













B» WEST,'PIC>fDEn 'Ht„ VANCOUVER. 4. R.C.'
VESUVIUS ' ’ ill
5i-2(|
M*
li SAU SPRING ISLAND 
TRADING CO. UD.
Thursdays




, port WaRliington 
Village Bay 
Montague Harbor . 
Ar' GiingC'.',
Lv, GANGES
























' Villngo Bay, , ,
Lv, Montagm* Harbor 
Ar. Gnnge.H'
Ly.THanges' , ■ ' ,,,.
?.'ri'n1,a;;pic Harbor 
















NOTE: Monl-nguo Harbor is the Port of (.'.all for Galinno tnland, Village 
Bay for Mayne. Bland. Ptuft, Waablnglwi lor, Ihe .remler Jf.land’s,
bus service; plem,i, i'.li(.n(. .THE . VANCOU- 
VER ISLAND COACH .LINES at Victoria; EV rell "•4111,
, i
N ' ' ' ' ' ■' 'i""'"'' ^ ■ ''' M*2' Si
GANGES Gulf Islaucla Fcny Compauy (1951) Limitecl
GANGES, B.C,
I'-yf, .-ft** .ft.
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f
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS I the bells.
One of the lovely things about the Bells were so much a part of life 
Christmas season is the ringing of j in the Old Country that, when they
IRAVIL For all your travel it will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Ain horized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
line.?. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
GIOMI PAUUI^ (W.) TMVEL SEUViCE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
were stopped ringing during the war, 
life seemed to stand still. Yet, all ^ 
through the war years perhaps by 
radio, I do not know, we used to feel 
that Big Ben’s note showed us that 
London still stood!
Till recently I thought of Big Ben 
as a clock; but it is the huge bell 
that chimes the hours from the clock 
tower of the House of Commons. 
Cast in Yorkshire in 1857, the huge 
bell takes its name from Sir Benja­
min Hall who was the commissioner 
of works in that year. Sent by sea 
to London, it had a dangerous voy­
age and nearly wrecked the boat.
When unpacked in Palace Yard,
! Ben was tested and found to be de­
fective. So. he was broken up, melt­
ed in the three furnaces of the White­
chapel Bell Foundry where an ex­
periment was tried blowing hot air 
into the moulds all day before the 
molten metal was poured.




Third turkey shoot of the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club was 
held Monday, Dec. 26. Over 40 
people attended concluding a very 
successful holiday schedule.
Winners were Desmond Crofton, 
Bill Sampson, Ronnie Lee, Mac 
Mouat, Mrs. P. Frattinger, Stan 
Rogers and Willie Wescott.
Jack Reynolds and Dr. L. C. 
Lambert won the lucky shot prizes. 
Plans are being made for another 
shoot in mid-January. Announce­
ment will appear in a later issue of 
The Review.
Treats To island CMdren
* * :>! * *
Santa Arrives Aboard Boat
Returns Home
Bernard Stallybrass came home 
recently from a short stay in St, 
Jo.seph’s Hospital, Victoria. He was 
overjoyed when they removed the 
cast from his leg, which, he was 
(old, weighed 12 pounds. He now 
ha.s only a tight bandage, and is 
making ,good progress.
The bells of St. Clement.s, the Bow 
tain Robert Mot in 157(1. cast most j bells and the bells of Westminster
of the bells for the London churches 
except during Elizabeth I's reign 
when ships’ cannon were made and 
rushed to the defence of the country 
lo .stem the attack of tlie Spanis’n 
Armada.
This foundry under different names 
is still carrying on the same skilled 
craft and using ancient oak cranes 
of the 16th century manufacture.
The shape of the bell is still moidd- 
ed in a loam made of London clay 
and horsehair. But modern bells 
are poured between an inner and an j 
outer mould
How To Make An 
Intelligent Decision
The agonies of making up our 
minds are often magnified be­
cause we go about it so in­
effectively. Here’s a guide, in 
January Reader’s Digest, to 
help you avoid foolish decisions. 
You can discover the vital 
element which every big deci­
sion requires. Get your Janutiry 
issue today —— 35 articles of 
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COURTS - ©GARAGES 
;Attractive' J-^’ Cheap- ’ 
Quick' and Easy Building 1 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
' 2851 Tudor : Avenue, Victoria
i -Phone GR 7-1071 i or i GRT-3265
were cast in this factoiw, many of 1 
which were damaged in Hitler’s j 
raids. ^
Tliere is a secret about Big Ben 
... lie is cracked 1 
The original Yorkshire metal con­
tained four iier cent more tin than 
the London bells and the weight of 
the first hammer on Big Ben crack­
ed the metal. He’s been cracked ever 
since, which accounts for the fact 
that his note differs from that of 
every other bell. That deep (crack- 
i ed to the foundryman’s ears) sound 
is known all over tlie world.
For centuries, all over Europe, 
bells were rung to break the power 
of advancing thunderstorms which 
were believed to be the work of evil 
spirits of the air.
Bells had distinct personalities; 
many were engraved with biblical 
quotations, many witii the names of 
their donors. Some had the words 
“Fulgaro, frango, dissipo ventos”, 
or “Lightning and thunder, I break 
asunder”.
From our own Christchurch Cath­
edral tower will come the lovely 
cliange—ringing which was develop­
ed by English bell ringers consists 
of a progression through the tones of 
a set of bells. ::
Bells, from earliest times, and in 
all primitive races have been used 
as a defence against spirits. The 
bells round the hem of the Jewish 
high priest in olden times were there 
for the purpose of frightening away 
any evil spirits when he entered the 
Holy of Holie.s. The leper’s bell; 
warned;^of his.l approach. ;(Bells; iat-I 
tacheciy to;"Sunken (reefs wereValso; 
\yarning bells. *Signal.s.(curfew bells■ 
(bells. rung( for:,:definite; purposesL^:
such as(tollingTor(the dehd( all; take; 
their place(in (our ■modern; life(: as
By “ADMIRAL”
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 17, 
the mail boat MV. Island Princess 
was just pulling out at Mayne, with 
an exceptionally heavy load of mail, 
destined for many points across our 
wide country, when another, and 
gaily lit craft pulled in. From her 
foremast to her bows she carried 
many light streamers in all the col­
ors of the rainbow, made much more 
clear by the dusk of a clear evening, 
and the ship’s loudspeaker was gaily 
humming her theme song, “Santa 
Claus Is Coming to Town”.
The ship was the MV. Karlac, out 
of Bellingham, Wash., chartered by 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce of j 
that town, and on her annual good­
will visit to the children, and many 
grown-ups of the Gulf Islands. i
The government wharf at Mayne | 
had been somewhat transformed for 
the occasion, with Christmas tree 
and other signs of Yuletide. and the 
happy and expectant faces of the 
children of the i.sland.
MV. Karlac lay at the wharf for' 
most of an hour whilst the annual 
program was completed again. Santa 
Claus same ashore from the boat, 
and under the Christmas tree on the 
wharf, gave presents to the island 
children. Music suitable to the occa­
sion was played on the ship’s inter­
com system, speeches of welcome 
were given and received, and the 
ladies of the island entertained the 
Jaycees and the ship’s crew to cof­
fee and cakes.
Time passed only too quickly, and 
the Christmas boat was on her way 
again, to visit another island, to the 
ringing cheers of all present, another 
cherished and well remembered 
visit from south of the line.; This 
visit is becoming a regular feature 
of Christmas in this area, and one 
that is really looked forward to.
Our thanks are due to the Belling­
ham Jaycees, and the crew of Kar­
lac for the time they give to give a
little international hospitality to our 
islands. One part of their reward is 
seen on the happy young faces that
FAMMEM
No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Home
are there to greet them. . . . The 
rest of their reward is in that very 
intangible thing, international good 
will. Many, many thanks, and pleas­
ant voyages, Karlac.
There is one added feature to this 
year’s visit. A film record was 
made, and was shown on tlie eve­
ning of Boxing Day, Dec. 26, over 
Channel 7, at 6 p.m. Such events are 
well worth recording.
Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGL.AS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
864
( . G R(Egg^s:;(l^^
WINDOW and FLOOR 
L- CLEANERS' v-',
Swan'''St.:^' ,('((-(-'(((; Victoria, 
— PHONE EV 4-5023
THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FoR TNlS TDO
It was Archimedes who said 
“give me a lever long enough
and a fulcrum stroh.g enougli and 
single haiKicd I can move the. 
world.” It is a good thing to 
know in ca.se things ever get 
that bad!
With devices like tlie lever, 
primitive man imiltiiiliod tlie 
power of liispwii muscles. Today 
he puts other energy sources to 
iviorkL':'V^- ("(.(Lcf,-;'.'.:-----' ';;.''-
Onhr a small fraction bf work
in Canada is done by man's 
muscles—the re,st is done by 
machines. Oil to power these 
maeliines and to fill other energy 
needs has been made available 
by eompanies like Imperial at 
reasonable prices wlierever it is 
needed. Hecau.se(of this, Cana­
dians h.avcv turned to oil for 
(more tlum half their energy 
requireincnt.s—they use itat the 
rate iof , more (than (1,000,000; 
gallons;ail hour.:;;
-liVIPERBALyOiLj^LiM
... for SOyears Canada’s leading supplierof energy
they have for centuries’ before us;(
;w
' Tld« advertisement It not 
published or ditplayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by (he 
Oovernmrnt of British CnIunibU.
;‘19-17
;■ '' ' u'IaV T'!';'''■ 'k-i (o';,.,
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Dellyerie.s 6 Dti.v.s a Week
-'"■:;:'':'''pHONK
ll's a simple sum ... Multiple Listings give you ( 
acompleic siu'yey of the best buys offered by 54 
knidirig Real Estafo Houses: in the tiroa . . . tiie ; 
borne placed as a Multiple Listing reaches all ; 
Ilu.*ir prosiiecls, gives you action in the sale of 
your iiroperty,;’
ASK YOUR REALTOR TO CALL THE
1216 BROAD STREET For ( Meinher : Finns,: See Page 122 ; . : '■-'iir the’yellow'-Pageu'-'-(l-;';'; EV2.222s*i
,1,,. yf' I'L'.r-t,':'"©'
■■■ Sf r'f* on
■ - or a infillivhHi CaniuKna:WfilaAy!;;;;;;: (.
(pliiiti or siTirkling) is ypiir^^m {Audif to ; : :
whole'; t-ru1.l\(:bb<Hii::'''auyAvlp«l<yy-'Wnt(;rAukla.d.udliiitp:'v''did:racj.6':'(''('(;,A
i nol)uii)(, but I’hjvealrt )v vybisky ’R true unttn’ab lbwour’ aiul bouquet, (
;': 1 AdTeiiHriirn’H:"‘fs]*(:4.(V;thP: water'teat(aud 'yo'u’ll a'lu'oe .(--•^t()(lH!;lbaf''(''■-■"c' 
goofi wit lv water, ii muKl, be a Huperii whisky and a ruoro sal islying; ^ i 
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Get LUCKY LAGER - tlae real lager beer!
( v:‘iw it',!'.* advcitiiMicnt is not e“'’* '■Jfl or difrplayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Covc'iiiir.onl of Dritistv Columbia ' ‘
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Quick response was received this 
week to an announcement in last 
week’s Review that the floor cover­
ing project for Sanscha was running 
short of funds.
An anonymous donor presented 
Sanscha with a cheque for $50 to­
wards the project with a commenda­
tion of the community hall associ­
ation for its work in juvenile recre­
ation.
The cheque has been gratefully; 
accepted by Sanscha president, S. R. 
Gibbs.
St. Margaret’s Guild m o n t h 1 y 
meeting was held recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ketcham, 
Galiano. with the president, Mrs. R. 
Hepburn, in the chair.
Thank you lettens were read from 
the S:i)vation Army and Unitarian 
Services, for donations received.
Mrs. Ketcham played the Ham­
mond organ, and all joined in the 
singing of traditional Christmas 
carols.
RESISTS ACID
Monel nickel-copper alloy is used 
for equipment employed in the pickl­
ing of steel because it resists the 










Mrs. M. Readings recently sold her 
home on Cre-ssw-ell Road to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bentzen and family, and has 
taken up residence near her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mi-s. A. 
Jones, Crssswell and McTavish 
Roads.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stacey, Mel­
issa Ave., had their two sons, Nor­
man, from the R.C.A.F. station at 
Halifax, and Clifford, from the 
R.C.A.F. station at Comox, with 
them for the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. A. Wilkie and K. Rickman, 
Madrona Drive, entertained on Box­
ing Day. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Iverson, Mr. and Mrs. J. McCoy, 
Miss Linda McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Hudson, Mr. and Mr.s. R. Sless, 
Miss Joan Sless. all of Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Grieve, Saanichton; I. 
Dallain, Deep Cove; Dr. and Mrs. E. 
Johmson, Cobble Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. George Underwood, 
who recently came from Whitehorse,
Shop And Save In Sidney
|Pippp|p:||CyVvtiiiiiiiii*
rr
“Shop ancl Save 
Mapfin’s Jev'ellers.
Live Orchestra 
For New Yearns Eve
A. D. Dane, of the Fulford Hall 
committee, reports that there will be 
a “live” orchestra for the New 
Year’s Eve dance at the Fulford 
Hall on Saturday.
The Victoria College boys’ orches­
tra will be here and there will be 
an increase in entrance fees—which 
■will include refreshments, favors 
and entertainment.
MARRIED IN OTTAWA 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Butler are re­
ceiving congratulations on the news 
of the wedding in Ottawa, jusc be­
fore Christmas, of their son. Lt.-Col. 
Graham Butler to Mrs. Bai-bara 
Payne. They are particularly happy 
that their daughter-in-law brings 
them a new grandson. Bruce, aged 
13, and a new granddaughter, Leslie, 
aged nine.
f
interest in the children and leads 
them in all their services.
Some of these children took part 
in singing carols on Christmas Eve 
and visited homes of those unable to 
leave.
Christmas Beils
The bells from A. D. Dane’s broad­
casting system again sent out the 
glad tidings on Christmas morning 
eai-ly. Many residents along the 
waterfront now listen for this yearly 
event and the chimes can be heard 
far down the harbor.
in Sidney,” urged 'fed Martin, of 
Chairman of the retail trade com­
mittee of the Sidney and North Saanicli Cliamber of Com­
merce, Mr. Martin .set in motion tlie local shopping cam- 
paign wdiich wa.s launched shortly before Chri.stma.s. i 
Urging the local merchant.s to offer prizes to their cus-' 
tomer.s, he announced the offer of a diamond ring. Here 1 
Y.T.. to make their home in Sidney,! i.s .shown Sidney Queen SiLsan Grav picking the winning! 
celebrated Christm.as with the lat- j ticket while Mr. Martin look.s on. Winner'wa.'^ Mr.>. Cecfl i
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, in i Moorehouse. of Mary’s Coffee Bar, Patricia Bay Highway.IVictoria.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gray, Whidby ,
Lane, had as guests during the' ter. Miss 1. Duthie aiid stepfather.
Christmas holidays, the latter’s sis-
HELP WiUTEDMALE
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 
63 (Saanich), Sidney, B.C., wiil receive app]ication.s 
fi'om experienced persons for the position of Custod­
ian Helper at North Saanich High School. Duties;
Janitorial work, 7 hours per day, 5-day week, com­
mencing at 3.30 p.m. each school day. Appointment 
probationary for six months. Wages sub.iect to Union 
Agreement. Employment will commence on or about 
January 16th, T961. Qualificatibns, experience and 
other factors being equal, preference; will be .given 
applicants residing in the school district and pai’ticu- 
larly those in the more immediate area of the school.
Applicants are requested to,list in detail all personal 
information, previous experience, and give the names 
of two references.
notApplications to reach the School Board Office 
later than 5 p.m,, Friday; January 6th, 1961.
't',: (Secretary-Treasurer,
P.O. Box 100, Sidney, B.G.
Mr. .Steven.s, of Vancouver.
Miss Barbara Munro has returned 
to Vancouver after , spending the, 
Christmas holidays with her par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Munro. j 
Munro Ave. Mrs. Milne and daugh­
ter, of Victoria, were also Christmas 
dinner guests at the Munro home.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Cochran Christmas Day 
were Mr, and Mrs. F. Downie of 
Everett, Washington, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Whidden, of Victoria. Miss 
Marion Cochran, of Vancouver and 
Miss Helen Cochran, of Victoria, 
were also home for Christmas.
Mrs. E. A. Rothery has returned 
to her home bn Patricia Bay High­
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The spirit of Christmas -was truly 
portrayed by the children of St. 
Mary’s Anglican Sunday school at 
the church recently.
The young people were dressed as 
nations of the world—there were 
shepherds, angels, Mary and Joseph, 
and the Christ Child in the manger. '
The little Nativity scenes were 
beautifiilly carried out and the car­
ols and hymns were sweetly sung, 
each child doing, : a part ■ in the 
pageant;,
V Gifts were brought by (the children 
and laid ,under; the; Christmas tree, 
for: a family in Victoriawho irnight 
not otherwise ;havev enjoyed Christ-; 
nias presents.
(: (Led; byJMrs; At;bJDane,' Mrs(Qt 
French, Mrs. P. Middlemiss- and 
Elizabeth Dane, these children are 
encouraged to keep up these kindly 
deeds;;;and:( thihk ; of others.!: Arc^^^ 






It has been a pleasure to serve you 
with all your drug store needs in 
1 960 and hope to continue to
please you in
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
VJ
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Block, Beacon (Ave.; - GR 5-2913
10305 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY GR.'>-2233
'B;::
A ; Genuine Sale of Ladies’ 
‘Dresses^ Shaggy andW 
( Q , , .
■ft Ladies’ Goats, Children’s Gar 
tty/V'Coats,;;';Ladies’;;;tBlouses ;;ahd ' ^ 
other iterns . . . all at ONE- 
THIRD OFF our regular lo>v 
prices. All regular stock and 
a real opportunity for you to 
replenish your wardrobe at 
(^ ■ EUZABETHS’: on; Beacon. (
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
and oim apologies to the many visitors during the evening 
of our formal opening when we suffered a power failure in 
the'district.' ■










Another New Year ahead...ntid another 
opportunity for us to wish bur many friends 
complete happiness and success in the days to cornel
.A.WINNER!:,
Winning Ticket in the draw for a handsome Coffee Table wa.s 
No, 5!irifi. Owner mn.Y claim his prize at the store at any time,




A VERY HAPPY 
NEW
TO ALL OUR PATRONS
FrouTK4 auageineut!; 'and Staff
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